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S eeService Offi en-
none catty thi m~aur that th
A y wM b g 21-year0kts
by M~e end (A Wm year.

As a rsl maa of te s
of '64 WM have to _,oaseb
tween graute wlmo er Ahe serv-
ises upc n The Artk
will nit de dt n.0 s s wt
wish t 1She a ye o bet
gradue sdc/ , evm if hey have
been amcepted -by a scoo.-

Aso tD be f will be fth
1g jitswho drop out of earle
for a year's kave of absence;
wtie A in tgood s w~

instit . ly not be
granted deenn .

New Legislature bill
calls for inves"figaton
of Harvard fumigation

th assachk Legslature
has passed a ,bill caling far an
investigation of le negli-
gence in !he use of medthyl brmn-
ide, a volatile pestcide used for
fumigatim p nt, at Harvard
U*versffy - UrCns.

The MR is the resut of a peti-
tion ,by MAs. Maia E. Lamb, a
former emplkwee of-Farlaw Her-
barium. Mrs. Lamb caims ihat
she and anotheremployeearesul-
ferng /ram a kin de
caused by m1thyl de fumes
firo Gray Herbarium, locaed
net ,to Falow. Several other em-
ployees, she ,as s have om-
plained of duxmic aa~

Supported by Study
'the Emplaint is sod by

a ,stud y -made Olas at
Mrs. Lamb's reqtut by FE nd/s
Silver, a West Vh'ginka engineer.
Silver listed eleven safety meas-
ures, 'mludig me Eg 
the walls of the fumigation cham-
ber, wienh he said 1he Harvard
herbarin tailed to meet.

Dr. Reed Rollin, diector of the
Gay H i, repled mlat
Silver's criteria applied to large-
scale I , whereas the
herbarimn tes abot e
a wes m n d dres of
methyl bra e.

He said at he Ium fnl-
U.S. D of Agriul-

ture ' Is for fwmiatiom
on this scale, and sutstitutes an
";perms pat' far metal in-
i. Accarding t Robuins, Silver's
study was u.

An aufthoized study made bti
Mal under the 9bat Depa~o

of Labor and Industries revealed
"no urdue Iazard to employees."

Cause Quesdioed
The End Ui ty Healn

Servwe is t to -be - s
fied that Ithe ilmens of -the em-
pioyees were .not camed by mah-
y-1 bronde Hog.

Mw lain ar. phmie tD the
House de bes melyt h aide
as "an insidious, tirdly
gas, via'le and annumlaive in
its effect, and twenty times more
dgru -hydrogneas-
ida."

Acordn to ~ bie , "as a
result of the lacof p a
sueision and ac l c r there we
numerous examples of great and

serius injury b the hea1l of
numberles presms exposed to
this deadly txic poism gas."

C oo Set Up
TXe T ,b dhi-ef t hat a speci

comnm eoms/kthg of "oe
membe of the senate, !mee mem-
bers of the use of r -
tives and t members t be

(Please tAurn to Page 14)

The k w st ee was neces-
ed T~wing an 'executive or-

der by e foraer .Presfderit Ken-
My, e gt med ml men
fran t d L. A driAp in -the rate
of re-enlisinenlt ai In the
Army was em a cakybuig fac-
tor.

Dramt bs the executive
wder ey d kd ! a e of
17,000 a n in Noenmber. A
leveling off this sWding t abbot
13,000 is exam.

Ndt only ave men beft called
up for pre-indudff5o physcals
sOoerr, bNt they are also entering
he Amy more mfickly. What

used to ;be a five to six month
wat, is mow at mt two. In may
casm, hen, Diere will be no op-
ton for i 'ifg In the Natia'l
Guard kw Reserve.

By D. F. Nolan
Sice 1956, the number of li-

bray users at MET has been in-
creasing at -he rate of ten per-
cent a year, and te~ library staff
has nearly doubled.

In order to - attempt ito meet
the challenges presented by this
rapid and continuing growJ, the
Institute has recently made two
admihistative appointnents.

Dr. Williarn N. Locke, who for
eight years has been serving
both as Director of Iibraries and
as head of the Modem Languag-
es Department, will devote his
entire time to mnagement and
development of the libraries
starting s summer.

Dr. Carl F. J. Overhage, who
for -the past seven years has
been direr of tie ncoln Lab-
oratory, has left this position in
order to initiate and direet a
longl-rne progam in X appli-
cation of nodern infornmation-
retrieval methods to ibrary op-
eration. In the development of
this project, he Will work closely
with Dr. Locke.

Up-to-date lirary
The ulti objective is a ful-

ly adequate library of science
and technoogy for use m the
1970's and beyond. As scienfic
knowledge becomes increasingly
important, and ,the amount to be
assimilated, correlated, and cata-
logued continues to grow at an
increasing rate, it is of primary
importance that library science
keep pace with the rest of tech-
nological progess.

'Emergency'
The problem of iormation-

retrieval is being felt at research
centers and universities all over
the country., due to the. pot-
Sputnik emphasis on science and
technology. Here at MIT, the
problem is most acute, because
of the Institute's position as a
leader b&E in sientific-tehno-
logical education and in scientific
research. As Dr. Overhage put it
"We feel the hot breath of emer-
gency upon us."

"We are living in v society
dominated by science and tech-
nology, and the flow of new re-

suts .now is very rapid," he
said during a recent interview.

Bottglia sacoeds Locke
Dr. Locke, the new Director of

Libraries, is a graduate of Bow,-
doin College and received his dic-
tarate from ;Harvard in 194.L A
member of the foreign staff of
the Office of War Information, he
came to MUT in- 1945, and in
1950 he helped lnagurate the
work in mechanical translation
now being done at the Institute.

He will be succeeded in his
post as head of the Modem Lan-
,_gugs Department by Dr. Wil-
liam F. Bottiglia, who has been
a professor of modem languages
at MIT since 1956, and was re-
sponsible for the introduction of
a two-semester oause in Dante.

Badford follows Overbage
Dr. Overhage, a native of Lon-

don, Englad, graduated from
the California Institute of Tech-
nology and received his Ph.D. in
physics there in 1937. He has
been at Ml? intemittently since
World War II, when he was lead-
er of a research group an the
Radiation Laboratory, and has
been with Lincoln Laboratoy
continuously si 195. He was
named director in February
1957, and was succeeded last
week by Professor William H.
kiadfo, former associate direc-

tor of the Labs.
Professor Radford has been on

the MIT staff since 1932, and has
been a pressor of electrical
communications since 1952.

stimulate further research here,
he claimed, but location else-
where would draw top personnel
away from the Bosto area.

While praising the NASA de-
cision, he said that if there is a
fight over the location, it will
come in the House within the
next 40 days.

Commenting o n government
supported research and develop-
ment activities, Dr. Wiesner es-
timated that total R&D activities
would level off at about 4-5% of
gross national product. He said,
"'We're spending 21/2-3% of GNP
now . . . economists have sug-
gested that 5% would be a more
comfortable level."

$100 million a year
Still on the theme of R&D ac-

tivities, the new dean stated that
he would like to see $100 million
a year spent in educational re-
search and development. He noted
that such money is not available
to -local school systems and it
must be provided by other
sources.

When questioned about the U.S.
educational gap, Dr. Wiesner
recommended doubling the pres-
ent number of first-rate graduate
schools to meet future demands
for technical personnel. He em-
phasized that it was impossible
to just plant new graduate schools
and it was necessary to use as
the nucleus the small, under-
developed schools with high po-
tential for becoming first-rate
graduate centers.

Dr. Wiesner has led a distin-
guished scientific career. He re-
ceived his B.S., M.S., and Ph.D.
from the University of Michigan.

-Radar work
During the war, he was as-

signed group leader of Project
Cadillac which developed an air-
borne radar system. After the
war, Dr. Wiesner spent a year at
Los Alamos, then returned to
MIT becoming director of the
Research Laboratory of Electron-
ics in 1952.
· His contributions to microwave

theory have been notable. In ad-
dition to the conception of scatter
transmission, Dr. Wiesner has de-
voted much effort to the search
for effective methods of arms
controls, attending the 1958 Gen-
eva Conference for the Preven-
tion of a Surprise Attack.-

By W. H. Speaker
Dr. Jerome P. Wiesner, at a

press conference- February 5,
praised the NASA decision to lo-
cate its proposed $60 million eldc-
tronics research center in Boston.

Returing from his Washington
post as the President's Special
Assistant for Science and Tech-
nology, the new Dean of the
School of Science told newsmen:
"The electronics center ought to
be put where it could be built up
most rapidly on the East Coast
. . . Outside of the East Coast
complex, you don't have the kind
of sceific stengli~ you w need."

Noting the recent failure of the
Ranger G space probe, Dr. Wies-
ner said that such failures only
serve to illustrate the need for
activities such as those proposed
for the new NASA center.

MIT infu~e decision
Indicating that -the NASA de-

cision was influenced by the prox-
imity of many fine educational
institutions, Dr. Wiesner said
"Harvard, MIT, and New Eng-
land got a jump on the field sci-
entifically in the 1930's and '40s
and the rest of the country has
to catch up. New England's sci-
entific activities are -still the
best."

The Center's effect would be to

Many of tose leaving the dor-
mitory system showed a desire
.to obtain choice apartments be-
fore the room rent rise drives
a greater number to seek cheap-
er lodging in September.

Some room anges involved
people moving to other dormito-
ries. One person who was ap-
proximately one hundredth on the
dormitory waiting list was able
to move in during intercession.

By Harvey Schultz
During intercession approxi-

matey 17I0 undergraduate romsS
were vacated -by students leaving
their dmunitories.

Milie Rainier '64, president of
Burton House, attributed this to

disfaction with study co.ndi-
tions -and an inability of some
Techmen to live with each other
as .rommates

By So O
Robert E. Hewes '43, Regis-

trar since 1956, has been appoint-
ed Director of the new Office of
Insitutional Studies. Warren D.
Wells '48, presently Associate
Registrar, will bece Registrar.

Mr. Hewes will plan and direct
a variety of studies in such areas
as budget analysis, use of equip-
ment, space and secretarial sup-
port. These studies will be con-
ducted in cooperation with admin-
istrative offices and faculty com-
mittees.

Mr. Hewes, a 1943 graduate of
MIT, returned as Assistant Reg-
istrar after five years in indus-
try. He became Associate Regis-
trar in 1953 and Registrar in
1956. He has served as President
of the New England Association
of Collegiate Registrars and Ad-

'missions Officers, Chairman of
the C ouncil Elucational Data
Systems, and a member of the
U.S. .D ent of Healt, Edu-
cation and Welfare Office of Edu-
cation' Advisory Panel an Educa-

tional Stabtidic;§.
Mr." Wells graduated from MIT

in 19. He was appodnted As-
sistant Regitrar in 1951, and As-
sociate Registrar in 1957. He has
been Executive Officer of the In-
stitute's Committee on Curricula
since 1957 and has taught chem-
istry since 1951.

He is a member of both the
New England and the American
Association of Collegiate Regi-
trars and Admissions Officers. He
has served as Chairman of the
Committee on the University Cal-
endar.

The dedudin amounts to slight-
ly over twelve dollars per eligible
dild, thus prikmrily effedting
lower-incme .bracket fanilies.

In at least one speech to date,
the govenor has referred to the
deducaticd eM a "signifieant tax
advantage" he txpayers have.
gained under ~s adminirtsft .
The bill was 'Etroduced by two
Republican legislators.

lege students a A deduction
from taxable bwo~me, effecive in
Lo4, for eaOh quali dependent.

Som confso eued rct-
ly about te mater when Gover-
nor Peabody refeed to the new
bill n December 26, ais effedive
"from row orc" He did t mean
tO include ther"bums due this
April 15, a tax dparent sokes-

Army+oafara2years L.ocke,, Overna e et new posts
----- -- - -- - a �- .- -- -- %p - %ff - - -- - -- E- - - --

Hewes now heads Office of industrial Studies;
Warren D. Wells '48 is the new Registrar

New site a ow fo affec students
A rww Machusett moe man clarffied. Forms for 0Hs

tax law WrlU alow I; of c(l- year learly point Ois ot.
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Registration day produced its usual quota of confusion Monday, with 6500 students trekking fromn-place to place in the frantic pursuit of roll cards
and textbooks. At left, one of the luckier members of the horde learns that he has avoided the $5 fine. Center, others wait in line to learn whether they have
fared as well, as the unlucky straggle toward the Bursar's office. Right, those who have accomplished all else meet the final challenge in the mass assault on
the Technology Store textbook section.

Peabdy, Pussey discm
President of by the Metropolitan District Com-
J, and James mission.
n of the Board These umderpasses, which will
3overnor Pea- cost an estimated six million dol-
rto seek as- lars, are planned for the Boylston
it against the Street, River Street, and Western

underpasses Avenue intersection;. Proponents
construction of the underpass contend that

they are necessary to handle the
increased traffic from the Massa-

for Dis£ n- chusettts T u r npike; opponents
Abnosheu:c contend that they are not.

;O a member Alternate suggestions put forth
'nces Visitn by the opponents have included a

computerized traffic control sys-
ward went to tem (estimated ost $100,000)
ed, '49, of the which is endorsed by thie Cam-
riosphenic -Sci- bridge City Planning Board.
-sit of Was- MIT and Harvard are opposed

to the underpasses, as are most

Killian I
Nathan Pusey,

Harvard University
R. Killian, Chairman
of MIT, met with (
body last Thursday
sistance in the figh
Memorial D r i v e
presently slated for

I underpasses
mbridge c i v i c organizatiots
d many local officials. At the
bruary 6th hearing, attended
over 400 people, inclding rep-

;entatives from MIT and Har-
rd, more than 30 people spoke
favor of bills which would re-

Ed or amend a 1962 act direct-
r the RDC to build the'under-
sses; only three spoke against
I new proposals,
rhese three included two Demrno
itic legislators from Cambridge,
p. John J. Toomey and Sen.

rancis X. McCann. McCann
mnsored the 1-i62 legislation, and
omey is Chairman of the pow-
Eul House Ways and Means
mmittee.

By Rich Millman
Men afliated with MIT re-

ceived five out od the six. major
awards given by the Amezican
Meterological Society at their an-
nua dinner alt Beverly Hills an
January 30. The two gold medals
that were awarded wentlbto MIT
pfessrs.

Dr. Jule G. Chaeey, professor
of metec~rology at MIT received
tie society's highest honor, the
Carl-Gusta;f Rossby Resrh
Medal for "his long and d~iicn-
guishied record ;of outqtanding con-.
tributions to :Theortical melter-
ology and related atnosphere si-
ences, "and many dther aspects
of geophysical fluid mechanics."

Pzrofessor Chamey's work has
'ccaEf lbulted siificantly to the

ksgudy of mete(orology as an exact
sciene."

Hemy tolnmel, prok-ssor of
oceanograply at MIT, was
awarded the Sverdruxp Gold Me,
dal of the society "for his out-
standing cobtributiosr to the dy-
na= es of ocean currentS."

The C~harles Fraklin Brooks
Award was presented to Dr.
Thomas F. Malone, '46. He is
now a memner 'of thie Earth Sci-
ences Visiting Comnittee and is
a former mffnber of the facuilty.

Dr. Francis W. ReeihelderfEr,
chief of the Uited States Wea-
ther Bureau, received the Cleve

land Abbe Awird
guished Serntoe lto
Sciences. He is als
of Ithe Earth Scier
Committee at MIT.

The Meingler A%
Dr. Ridiard H. Rea
Depailmet d AfM:m
csces alt the Urdiven
ingtonr .
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Registrafion Day brings fools from rooms in search of roll cards

Five df MIT get awards
of Meteorologie.l Societly lss
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Action last week

Mass. kicome tax law grants
deductios to students" parents
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Although its- budet: for the.last
fiscal year was over $34 milima,
MITRE has no stock, -makes no
products, and, according to its
nonprofit charter, can oly "'Per-
form, engage in and procure re-
search, development, enenging
and advisory services to or for
the United States Government or
any department or agency there-
of."

MIT 's job ranges all the way
from evaluating technrica propos-
als submitted by industry to the
actual design and technical diLvec-
tion of a huge system such as the
NORAD Combat Operations Cen-
ter.

The Department of Defense se-
lected Mr to assist the De-
fense Cbmmunications Agency in

the design of the National Mili-
tary, Cbmmand System-a com-
puter system that will collect in-
formation from command and
control systems around the world
as well as from other sources,
process it and display that which
is essential for the President and
the Joint -Chiefs of Staff to make
decisions in the event of war.
-This work made it necessary to

set up another technical group in
Washington, and resulted in a
new MITRE facility'in Arlington,
Virginia 

Similar "satellite operations"
are scattered in other areas in
support of other projects. These
include a MITRE group at Colo-
rado Springs, designing the NOR-
AD Combat Operations Center
which will be "hardened"' against
nuclear attack under the granite
rock of Cheyenle Mountain; a
team in Tampa, Florida, design-
ing the command and control sys-
tem for the new United States
Strike Conmmand; people in Paris
to assist NATO in planning Euro-
pean air defense, and in Weis-
baden, Germany, to assist in the
establishment of an air weapons
control system for Europe.

In the area of financing, MITRE
works on a fee basis. Contracts
are usually cost-plus-fixed-fee with
an average fee under six per
cent. The fee is a matter of nego-
tiation determined in the basis
of need. For the most part
MITRE uses its fee for such
things as buildings and self-spon-
sored research.

In the event that MITRE should
go out of business, all buildings
and equipment would be turned
over to the Government. Accord-
-ing to MITRE's charter the Presi-
dent of the U. S. would be respon-
sible for the disposition of these
assets.

- sy Richard Spehn
Formed in 19 With a nucleus

of 500 scientists and engineers
fom WIT's Lincoln Laboratory,
the MIRE Corporatioa in Bed-
ford today numbers 2,000 em-
ploydes, more toan 750 of whom
are professional engineers and
scientists, with another 700 tech-
nical support people and some 600
administrative p e o p 1 e bacdng
them up.

EFRE's prime credentials are
technical competence and objec-
tivity, both of. which were pre-
requisites from its inception.
From the beginning, these char-
acteristics have been maintained
until today MTRE is one of the
largest research and development
organizations in the country.

was defeated, -45.
Senator WMston L. Prout;y of

Vermont introduced a second
amendment, which would have
granted tax deductions for work-
ing students. The proposal was
rejeqted after a tie vote, 47-4T.

The Ribicoff amendment was
strongly supported by the Repub-
licans. Reasons given, by oppon-
ents for rejecting the proposals
were that they would tend to in-
crease the federal deficit, anR
that they would encourage col-
leges to increase tuition charges,
and so would be of little help to
students.

Two proposals ' to grant tax ex-
emptions on college expenses to
parents and working students
were rejected'by the Senate last
week.

One, an amendmint by Senator
Abraham Ribicoff to the Admiinis-
tration's tax bill, would allow ex-
emptions up to $35 on college ex-
penses of $1500 or more. The
amount of exemption would be
lowered gradually for families
with gross income over $25,000,
with no exemption allowed for
gros income over $57,000. This
amendment, which was opposed
by the Johnson administration,

The IT Students for Goldwa-
tar and the IT Yung Repub-
lic~a are plani ~ -to ,invadie the
Wellesley campus on Saturday,
Feb. 29, on an al-day expedti
to the mn~ canvenion-bei g held
by rthe New England Courcil f
Yotm Republicans.

The convention, oo hosted by
Harvard eand Wellesley, is expec-
ted iD be dominaed by i/bea~
delegates from the two schools.
MIT, seat of the largest college
Goldwater group in ithe state, will
send a predominantly pro-CGod-
water delegation. Many doer
New England schools Wil pati-
cilpate.

A jo'nt meeting of the MIT
Students for Goldwater and MIT

Yong Republicans will be held
in ¢he Vamievar Bush Rom tfii
Sunday at 2:00 p.m. Organiza-
tional plan, including twor-
;babion arrangements, wM b

.tade at that ,time.- Trauspora-
'b:on wil probably be by char-
tered bus, and may be a co-pe-
ative venture with the delegation
from several nearby girls'
schools, including Simmons and
Katy Gibbs.

Chst will be- $4.00 per person-
$3.50 to hose already members
of MITSG or YR, $3.00 to tse
already members of ,bih-wvhich
imcludes $2.00 convention regis-
tration fee, menwberhip in MIT-
SG and YRE, and tmaspotitati.

Visit your Placement Office now to Schedule an Appointment..l f per-
sonal interview is inconvenient, write to College Relations Dlvision -

SUN 1OIL COCMPANY
1608 Walnut Street Philadelphia 3, Penna.

An Equal Opportuinity Employer

crowd nmediAtely dis .
Dean ( Residence Fredernick

G. Fasset, who arrived shortly
thereafter, loaned Dean Wadlegh
,in btrgin up the rear of the
tlof iudenlts heading back to
ward Weslt Cainpus.

Outsie speebaoltz skled in.
They included several Campus
Patirolsn, a unit of Cambridge
pcace, and Ittree Bosto news-
Fpper repwlers. Since the group
was already wel in control tey
beane imctive spectators.

C-mmenting cn ,the afair, Bur-
bon HI-c.emaigber Professor David
C. Whibe wrote, dn sorcasic con-
text: "'The aim of the demnoat-
iw~r was apparently -to show the

Admnin'stration of MIT, who have
vworked diligerntly to maitain stba-
ble ccts in a spiraling price mnax-
ket, htw they, the studets, held
them in such high esteerm for
teir efforts on 'the stude!ts' be-
half."

By Bill Judnick
Falowvirg ,he auncement of

the imrease in dormitoy rates,
ocer 200 sbudenbs gathered on the
nrgit of 3nay 15, to riot in
prdrest.

Origating at Bturton Hmouse,
the demcx ataors sfte hene
heir mnbrs m rat :the other dormn-

itories and proceeded to assm-
b'e borwae the home of lPresident
Jullus A. Stratto 'to chant -slo
gans. Unfortunadtely, the Presi-
dent was ttendig a hmncfic. at
the Faculty Club at the nme--
unbekarown to the ,lhron.

Deans arrive
The first autriity to arrive at

the scene was Dean Kennet R.
Wadleigh. He drove up to the

,teslideht's house in a sports car
and s3epped out just as a smow-
ball struck the windshield. His
first words were: "Anyone who
is he;re three minutes from now
will ncl{ be here tomnorrow!" T'e

"There Is no saturation point in education."

And with this point of view in mind since the
days of its founding, IBM has pioneered educa-
tion and training programs. I People joining
IBM are not only "taking a job"-they are start-
ing a career. I No matter what their academic
background, education is their vocational fore-
ground. I To repeat: "There is no saturation
point..." I
Ask your college placement officer for our bro-
chures-and for an appointment when the IBM
representative is interviewing on campus. I
IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer. I
if you cannot attend the interview, write: I
Manager of College Relations, I IBM Corp.,
590 Madison Avenule, New York 22, N. Y. I-

Shoveling enow can be fun - just as long as you eI wbat It

But when your snow shroveling days are over, suplPerv the job.

Let the youngsters prove they'd much rather keep ym around

than to have you join them in winter wonderlsand once to often.

Remember: there are many healthful ways

thourghfful people of all ages can exercise.

Stroll down to the bank, for instance.

Applying for Savings Bank Life Insurance

oxercises good sense, and economy too.

MO\VE A1EAD: SEE IBM I®ft 

MITRE Corp. serves nati n-al defense

MIT student Republican clubs send delegates
to mock convention held at Wellesley campus
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· CHEMISTRY
° OPERATIbONS RES.

MtATHEMATICS

ACCOUNTING
BUSINESS ADMIN,
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ECOPJNOMICS
MARKETING
TRAWNSPORTATION

Undergrads chaen asStratton dines;
Wadleigh, ,Fssett herd them back
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This issue of -The Tech, the first of
the term, is also the first of the new--
Volume 84.

.o We would like to commend 'the out-o-
- going Board of Directors for an excel-

- lent performance 'during the last year
-and a good year it was. :

< The Tech knocked $500, or 25%, off
~ its revolving fund loan during the past
u year. This is now its only debt, since a
u-

$1,000 obligation to Finance Board was
< completely closed out. Capping this
a healthy financial base, The Tech's circu-
mI lation rose 10% to an all-time high.
Z Credit for outstanding work goes to
, the following members of last year's
3 Board of Directors:

Toby Zidle, who capably guided The
Tech's policy with a gentle but firm hand
and delighted the campus with his week-
ly 'College World' column.

wu Jason Fane, whose clear, concise edi-
' torials set a high standard for next
I year's work, and whose dedication and
- perseverance in getting all the facts will

long be remembered.
Howard Brauerf our new Chairman,

who accounted for The Tech's bright -fi-

The Activities Council has taken a
useful and commendable step in estab-
lishing and running a second-term Ac-
tievities Midway, currently planned for
Friday, February 21, in 50-340. Certain-
ly it has recognized a longstanding need
of the undergraduate student commun-
ity.

Current plans and reports indicate
that the activities have recognized the
valuable opportunity offered - approxi-
mately 50 organizations will present
their recruitment appeals with booths,
displays and refreshments.

The only remaining element essential
to the Midway plans is a successful stu-
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The Tech welcomes letters from its readers. Space
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nancial figure thougWh his efforts as
Business Manager.

Howie Ellis, whose detailed news cov-
erage recorded such scoops as the ap-
pointment of Dr. Wiesner as Dean of
Science. 

Walt Winshall, who provided-numer-
ous items of interest to the campus as
Features Editor.

Cliff Weinstein, whose comprehen-
sive- sports coverage will again be en-
joyed by athletics fans this term.

Mona Dickson, who kept the campus
up-to-date on 1 o c a 1 entertainment
through schedules and lively columnists.

Steve Teicher, whose imaginative
photography will grace our pages in this
volume as it did in the last.

Lyall Morrill, to whom we owe a debt
of gratitude for long hours of work in
making The Tech one of the best
designed college newspapers.

Bernie Yaged, whose efforts in obx
taining advertising provided much of the
income without which our coverage
would not have been possible. -

We offer our gratitude and an assur-
ance that we will try to-meet their high
standards of journalistic excellence to
these members of the Board of Direc-

denrit turnout. We have long emphasized
the benefits of participation in student
activities, both to the life of the Institute
and to the individual participant. We
believe that most students recognize the
broader perspective of student life that
can be obtained through such participa-
tion. Now members of all classes have
the opportunity to examine and re-
appraise their interests and skills. We
urge all Tech students to use this oppor-
tunity-to attend the Midway and to: in-
dicate their interests to the activities.

Of course, mere lists of names of
inactive students on the club rolls do not
benefit the activity or the students. It is
participation that is important, not token
membership cards or pins. But we are
pleased that Activities Council has now
provided the entire student body and the
multitude of student activities with this
chance for mutual exposure and expo-
sition.

New space center
The late President Kennedy planned

to refer to MIT as a magnet for indus-
trial development in his never-delivered
speech in Dallas last November 22. He
would have pointed out that only an
area with top-quality scientific education
can attract technologically-based indus-
tries.

The truth of Keninedy's assertion is
borne out by the selection of Boston
from a field of 100 contenders as the
site of NASA's new $60 million electron-
ics research center. James E. Webb.
head of NASA, revealed the importance
of MIT in the site selection when he
requested funds from Congress last
week.

"MIT and Harvard," Webb said,
"'provide a basic core of the highest
quality of research, scholarship and
training in the scientific fields of pri-
mary interest."

Webb noted that MIT was second
only to Stanford in the number of elec-
trical engineering degrees awarded - in
the 1960-63 period. Only the University
of California at Berkeley topped MIT in
physics degrees.

Robert C. Ceamans '42, associate ad-
ministrator of NASA, told Congress last
week that electronic failures are the
main reason why only 25% of U. S.
space launches are successful. The pur-
pose of the new center is to eliminate
such failures.

NASA's decision to build here
should pump $250 million annually into
the New England economy and strength-
en the area's technological base. We can
be proud' of the trust shown in MIT's
educational quality and objectives by
this decision.

Inside Inscomm . .
UAF. -Prtomnm andUis irevisi onsc

in policies -of The Tech -]|
·B~By Jerry Luebbers, UAP

As the new The Tech boa- mands of its' audience-and sub- .
commences its maageial reign, scribers! But, at MT, this does
the concepts of 'new, "improved," not mean frnt-page accounts of
and "different" assumne greater rocket systems or otihet- topics
stature than at any other time.-It more appropriate to TEN. A new
therefore seems appropriate to of- advance on the 'froitiers" is of
fer the incoming journalists cand- course news par excellence, but
id impressions of the job done by so are non-technical events. Face--
their predecessors and suggestions ulty appointmentfi, a w a r ds,
for bettering e paper. deaths, etc., are news of interest

At the Institute, The Tech has to the whole of the M1T-biogra-
two entirely separate areas of phies and milar acounts are
responsibility; to the "science of dispensable featuires and -should-
journalism" and to the communi- be handled as such. 
ty. Rather than ramble in an area--

As a member of the journalistic with which I am admittedly un-
trade, The Tech must be on tIp familiar, let me propose several
of all events at the Institute. It additions which seem to have
should be a source of information merit:-
to which the MIT community can 1. A weekly consolidation of the
turn every Wednesday and expect events for the coming meonth.
to find out what's new and to bring 2. A regular report on progress,
themselves up to date-not to con- problems, deadlines, pictures, etc.,
firm the essence of a story they'd of the many new buildings.
picked up two or three weeks ago. 3. A brief surmmary of world
For example, I was disappointed news.
at having to wait two weeks for 4. Discussion of new openings,
the details on MIT's Rhodes schol- legislation, or other Boston events
ar. having bearing on MIT; e.g., the

I am confident that my own ex- Cambridge tax situation.
perience sheds absolutely no light On the other hand, The Tech
on the tremendous timne require- has community responsibility. In
ments of being "in the. know." the "real world," anything uncov-
But, unless I miss my guess, most erable is treated as printable, but
of an editor's time must be in such a rule cannot apply here. If
fact collecting, as the presenta- The Tech pects to be taken into
tion of these-facts is second na- the confidence of the Institute, to
ture to him. be kept informed, she must re-

Facts have a funny way of being spect the trust which accompanies
accessible, but only to those who this knowledge. After all, The Tech
venture forth in a specific effort can call the shots - she either
to gain them. This is precisely prints all she gets and roots out
what must be done--the advanced what she can, or she enjoys easy
handling of the President's Report access to information and exer-
is a fine example of the kind of cises judicious judgement in what
work which seems to me to be the she passes on.
guts of good reporting. Finaly, The Tech, as the only

To 'be sure, newspaper content newspaper on campus, owes to
must be tailored to meet the de- (Please turn to page 5)

-- ---- --- - ------ .-- --- - - ---- ---'-
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J 3 4 64
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4 A K 1094 3 4 Q 7 652
SOUTHI
to A K 9 8 24~AK982
61 Q 7 4q9Q74

A97 
J 8

Rubber bridge, neither side vul-
nerable.

Tie bidding:
West North East South
Pass 19 Pass 14
Pass 24 Pass 44
Pass Pass Pass

West led the Kng of- Clubs.
When there is a choice among

two suits for trunp, it is gen-
erally better to choose the one
that is more evenly distributed
between the two hands. This al-

I

lows the suit that is long in one
hand and short in the other to
be used to discard losers in the
latter hand.

This hand came up in a casual
game during intercession at Sen-
ior House.

Declarer ruffed the opening
club lead in dummy and led a
low spade and won with the Ace.
He rufed his last club with the-
Ten of Spades and led the Queen
which dropped the defenders' re-

maining rump.
The hearts were run and South-

was able to discard his two low
diamonds, and, thirteen tricks
were won.

Had the contract been in
hearts, there would have been
no way to avoid losing two dia-
mond tricks. Two clubs could be
trunmped in the North hand, but
that would reduce the heart suit
to three in each hand. Only one
diamond could be discarded by
running the spade suit.

L

I
k

. -. :, Peanuts appears daily and Sunday in the Boston Herald. -

a-
Auld lang syne, Volume 83

Second - term Activities Midway

qDU Wowr CATCH ME I'D SIT UP 5T{6AeT, AND
DOING THAT IF I WA5 WEAR A SEAT SaLT
RIPIN6 IN A CAR...
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homes or offices -while the stu-
dents listen and ask questions
over amplified telephones.

The courses, "Great Issues in
Contemporary Society. and
"American Culture as Viewed by
Contemporary Writers," will fea-
ture such personalities as Mar-
garet Mead, Ralph Bunche, Hus-
ton Smith, John Dos Passos,
David Riesman, John Updike, and
Carvel Collins.

wthmut~

I I

(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")

THfE INNER MAN
College is fun and frolic and fullfillment-except for one
melancholy omission: we don't get to enjoy Mom's home
cooking. (In my own undergraduate days, curiously enough, I
did not undergo this deprivation; my mother, a noted cross-
country runner, was never home long enough to cook a meal
until her legs gave out last Arbor Day.)

But most of us arrive at college with fond gastric memories of
Morn's nourishing delicacies, and we are inclined now and then
to heave great racking sighs as. we contemplate the steam
tables in the campus cafeteria. Take, for an extreme example,
the case of Finster Sigafoos.

Finster, a freshman at one of our great Eastern universities
(Oregon State) came to college accustomed to home cooking of
a: kind and quantity enjoyed by very few. Until entering
college, Finster had lived all his life in Europe, where his father
was an eminent fugitive from justice. Finster's mother, a
n:aturll born cook, was mistress of the haute cuisine of a dozen
countries, and Finster grew up living and eating in the Con-
tinental manner.

He arose each morning at ten and breakfasted lightly on figs,

If \ at
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aota~tilry
hot chocolate, and brioche. (It is interesting to note, inciden-
tally, that brioche was named after its inventor, 'perhaps-the
greatest of all French bakers, Jean-Claude Brioche (1634-1921).
.M. Brioche, as we all know, also invented croissants, French
to:st, and-in a curious departure-the electric razor. Other
immortal names in the history of breadstuffs are the German,
Otto Pumpernickel (1509-1848) who invented pumpernickel
and thus became known to posterity as The Iron Chancellor;
the two Americans, William Cullen Raisin (1066-1812) and
Walter Rye (1931-1932) who collaborated on the invention of
raisin rye; and, of course, Hans Christian Andersen (1805-1875)
who invented Danish pastry).

But I digress. Finster, I say, breakfasted lightly at ten a.m.
At eleven a.m. his Mom brought him his elevenses. At twelve
she brought him his twelveses. At 1:30 she served his lunch:
first a clear broth; then a fish course (porgy and bass); then an
omelette; then the main course-either a saddle of lamb, an eye
of sirloin, or a glass of chicken fat; then a salad of escarole; and
finally a lemon souffl6.

At three p.m. Mom served Finster low tea, at five p.m. high
tea, and at ten p.m. dinner-first a bowl of petite marmite (she
trapped the marmites herself); then a fish course (wounded
trout); then an omelette of turtle eggs; then the main course-
either duck with orange or a basin of farina; then a salad of
unborn chicory; and finally a caramel mousse.

And then Finster went off to college, which reminds me of
Marlboro Cigarettes. (Actually it doesn't remind me of Marl-
boro Cigarettes at all, but the makers of Marlboro pay me to
write this column and they are inclined to get surly if I fail to
mention their product. Mind you, I don't object to mentioning
their product-no sir, not one bit. Marlboro's flavor is flavor-
ful, the filter filters; the soft pack is soft, the Flip-Top box flips,
and the tattoo is optional. Marlboros are available wherever
cigarettes are sold in all fifty states of the Union. Next time
you're in the U.S.A., try a pack.)

But I digress. mre were speaking of Finster Sigafoos who went
from Continental dining to dormitory feeding. So whenever
you feel sorry for yourself, think of Finster, for it always lifts
the heart to know somebody is worse off than you are.

* * *
) 1984 Ma x Shuiman

We, the makers of Marlboro, can't say whether European
food beats ours, but this we believe: America's cigarettes
lead the whole world. And this we further believe: among
America's cigarettes, Marlboros are the finest.

Ins'ide Inscoim
(Continued from page 4)

the MIT community the publicity
of the events and meetings of all

'IT activities, honor societies,
and recognized student commit-
tees. This service is double valu-
able - to sponsoring and to at-
tending Techman - and payment
for such service is inappropriate.

In short, I'm saying, "Be creat-
ive, but be responsible." Of the
two, the latter offers the most
room for improvement The confi-
dence o the MIT community is a
valuable commodity and must be
earned. Here's to a good year.

Alterations in drain system
are result of construction
of new Materials Center

The recent appearance of
drains in the Great Court was
due to the construictm of the
new Materials Science Center,
according o Donald Whiston,
General Superintendent of the
Physical Plant.

The construdfion of the center
required alteration of the water
line from the Charles River to
the power plant. While this alter-
adion was going on, the pipes
were found Ito be full of silt. To
correct this, the Liver was divext-
ed from the line, and a manhole
was built near Building One.

This arra~ngement, accrding
to Whist/m, is also so aranged
as to prevent drain pipes from
backing up in times of flood and
floCling the basement of the In-
stitute.

Letters to The Tech
Students request meetings

on Institute policies
To the Editor:

There is a real and sincerely felt
grievance on the part of many stu-
dents that the Administration has
not fully considered the students'
opinion on major changes in ad-
ministrative policies.

One of the inherent characteris-
tics of the present MIT communi-
ty is a lack of any major unified
feeling, any element of personal
contact beween the Administra-
tion and the students. We believe
a realistic mechanism is needed
which will allow two-way commun-
ication beween the students and
the Administration.

We suggest that the practice of
holding open meetings between the
students and relevant members
of the Administration be estab-
lished as a means of exchanging
student and administrative views
on matters of grave import to the
students. This mode of communi-
cation could well be applied to
projected changes in financial, ed-
ucational, or dormitory policies.
Such organized meetings with high
ranking members of the Admin-
istration would greatly enhance
the students' awareness of and re-
spect for the Administration's ef-
forts on their behalf and might
well allay ,the frequently riti-
cized but presently only avail-
able means of expression of stu-
dent opinion-mass demonstra-
tions.

The first application of this me-
chanism of communication should
be to the recent increases in
dormitory and commons rates.
Many people want to know why
the Second Century Fund did not
have explicity included a request
for money to be allocated to hold-
ing the line on student expenses.
A student whose finances put him
very close to the point of making

ends meet is given a very serious
blow by this rather large dorm
and commons increase.

Students in this situation de-
serve at least to know why these
increases were the only possible
solution to increasing costs and
exactly what the new funds will
be used for. The Dean's Office
has expressed genuine corcern for
these problems and a willingness
to discuss them with the dormi-
tory residents,

The responsibility for organizing
open meetings in each dormitory
lies not with the Dean's Office
but with the students. There al-
ready exists a student govern-
ment body whose powers include
the means of setting up such
meetings: the Dormitory Council,
We wonder why Dormcor has
been so lax in performing its duty,
since it has already been formal-
ly approached by representatives
of the Administration and has so
far failed to act.

The open meeting mechanism
of communications can be applied
to other areas where a student-
Administration exchange of ideas
would be valuable. A sub-commit-
tee of Inscomm could organize an
All-Institute Meeting to discuss
ways of avoiding the imminent
tuiltmi increase. A suibcouibtee
of SCEP could perform the same
service with regard to proposed
changes in educational policy. If
it is deemed important enough to
hold All-Institute Convocations for
Awards and Christmas, why not
attach the same importance to
these major- decisions?

It is the responsibility of stu-
dent leadership to inform itself of
the views of the student body. Too
many students are waiting pas-
sively for their representatives in
student government to take the in-
itiative in establishing the proced-
ures suggested here. We must re-
alize that the essence of student
democracy still lies in the stu-
dents and it is each individual's
responsibility to inform his repre-
sentative in Dorrnmcon, Inscomm,
and SCEP by a simple note or
phone call of his ideas about the
measures suggested here.

Robert Zucker '66
Judah Landau '64

SCEP chairman replies
To the Editor:

Although it is a shame that so
long a period bhad to elapse be-
fore it was possible to answer

(Please turn to page 7)

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in MECHANICAL,

AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
ELECTRICAL, NUCLEAR,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

-

CAMPUSI INTERVIEWS

WED., THURS., FEB. 19, 20
Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office

Pratt & U
W hitney DIVISION OF UNITED AIFCRAFT CORP.

9ircraft
An Equal Opportunity Employer

SPECIALISTS IN POWER ... POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.
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Prominent. personalities to vlisit
cassrooms veia eIepnae inferviews

This spring eleven small South-
ern and Midwestern colleges, in
cooperation with the Ford Foun-
dation, are offering two courses
in which prominent personalities
will be interviewed over a tele-
phone network. The purpose of
the project is to enrich the facul-
ties of the nation's smraller col-
1.eges.

During the interview the noted
guests will speak from their
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M.I.T. HUMANIITES SERIES
presents

LOEWENGUTH STRING QUARTET
Chamber Music of Purcell, Mozart, Bartok, and Beethoven

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1964, at 3:00 P.M.

Kresge Auditorium, M.B.T.
Tickets: $2.50

Kresge Auditorium Box Office opens at 2:00 p.m. Sunday
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MDC rejects bids for repairs of sidewalks
on Harvard Bridge; bidding to open again soon

Bids have been taken and re-
jected for sidewalk repairs on
the Harvard Bridge, according to
Benjamin Fink, Ohief Engineer
for the Metropolitan District
conmission.

All the bids, which were con-
sidered twvo weeks ago, were too
high, he stated, perhaps because

of the weather conditions. Bids
will be requested again in the
near-future, he added.

The work on the bridge will
consist of rebuilding of sidewalks
and of bracing and painting sec-
tions of the bridge:

Portions of the bridge will be
closed down for the operation, he
stated.

( The Washington Circumferential Highway allows speedy ac.
cess to best suburban communities in the District of Columbia,
Maryland, and Northern Virginia.

( HYDROMECHANICS LABORATORY facilities include this High-
Speed Towing Basin almost 3/5 OF A MILE LONG, 50 feet wide,
and 20 feet deep. This Laboratory is concerned with speed, sta-
bility, control and seakeep.ng qualities of floating or submerged
naval designs, and with fundamental naval hydrodynamics.

W APPLIED MATHEMATICS LABORATORY facilities include the
latest, largest computer systems, and feature the LARC, the
IBM 7090, and a 1401. This is BuShips' primary computing fa-
cility, working on engineering, research logistics, and numerical
methods. Work carried on here involves mathematic simulation
of the life cycle of nuclear reactors; automatic calculation of
ship lines; and applications of computers to management prob-
lems.

® In this giant new Maneuvering and Seakeeping facility,
both fixed and free-running models may be tested under any
sea-state condition. You may also work with the High-Speed
Phenomena Division at Lang!ey Field, Virginia.

You are high over the Potomac River just 12 miles
from the White Rouse .. and viewing 186 acres

of extraordinary research activity
Of course, from this height you can't see much de-

tail, which makesthe imposing expanse of the two main
buildings all the more intriguing. Perhaps you can guess
their functions, but it's also what you can't see (and
this is summarized in the adjoining column) that makes
the David Taylor Model Basin a completely unique fun-
damental and applied research organization--and a
place you should seriously consider for your career
as a professional scientist or engineer. As the Navy's
advanced facility for research into submarine, surface
ship, aircraft and missile design concepts, the Model
Basin can offer the young graduate certain specific
opportunities hard to find anywhere else.

1. Reach the $10,000 to $12,000 level WITHIN 4YEARS.
2. Take graduate courses for advance degree with Navy

help.
3. Gain diversified RDT & E experience with the best

equipment and facilities of their kind.
4. Work on research projects of recognized national im-

portance.
5. Attain recognized professional stature sooner, at

which point a number of futures are available.

Watch for the David Taylor Model Basin interviewer
when he visits your campus, or contact Mr. S. Di Maria
directly for information.

( AERODYNAMICS LABORATORY facilities include several
wind tunnels-ranging from subsonic through hypersonic at
Mach 10-which are used to determine and improve static sta-
bility, control and heat transfer characteristics of helicopters,
VTOL's, supersonic aircraft, missiles, etc. Air flow studies also
involve bomb design, bridge structures, aircraft turbulence when
approaching carriers, and other government and private prob-
lems.

() The unique STRUCTURAL MECHANICS LABORATORY facili-
ties at Carderock are the new pressure tanks which permit the
study, by means of large structural models, of the hull struc-
tures for deep diving submarines and deep sea research vehicles
to reach all ocean depths. Additional Structural Mechanics Labo-
ratory facilities are scattered throughout the 186 acres, and
include a tridimensional Static-Load Frame, a Pentagonal Test
Pond, Explosion Pits, and a 600,000-Pound Universal Testing
Machine. With these facilities, Laboratory scientists and engi-
neers conduct studies aimed at improving the hull structure
and Increasing the resistance of the Navy's ships to enemy at-
tack. This requires development of fundamental, theoretical ap-
proaches of load and response, and development of engineering
solutions based on the increased understanding. A substantial
portion of the ship protection research is carried out at the
Underwater Explosions Research Division of this Laboratory lo-
cated at Portsmouth, Virginia.

V The ACOUSTICS AND VIBRATION LABORATORY was just
established to intensify research and development of ships of
improved detection capability, and reduced vibrations and under-
water sound output. Fundamental and applied research in hydro.
dynamics, structural acoustics, mechanical vibrations, and signal
processing are supplemented by conduct of acoustic and vibra-
tion trials, and development of acoustic and vibration instru-
mentation.

David Taylor Iodel Basinl U.$. Department of the Navy
* Washington, D.C. 20007

; > An Equal Opportunity Employer

To staff these five operating Laboratories, we are seek-
ing college graduates with BS, MS, or PhD degrees in
Aerospace, Electrical, Electronic, Mechanical or Struc.
tural Engineering; in Applied Mechanics, Mathematics,
Physics, and Naval Architecture.
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ANNOURCING THE OPENING OF THE
M.I.T..Y FOCOD SHOP

in West Ge West
affiliate Mahlowltz Market

* Complete Line of Foods
* New
* Conveniently Located-on the M.I.T. Campus
* Open I I A.M. to 7 P.M. Monday thru Saturday

KI 7-8075 UN 4-7777
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CAM"PUS INTERVIEW S... 1964 graduates in Engineering (6ivil,
mechanical, electrical, chemical); Accountancy, Business Administration. Ask your Place-
ment Office for the intenriew date, and for a copy of our booklet, "Launch Your Career with
Brooklyn Union." When in New York City, telephone 643-3734 for an interview appointment.

-Auto insurance
* All Risks * Easy Paymfefs
-* Open 9 fo 9 & Saturday
JAMES F. BROtENNAN Wi Agie
11 Union Sq., Somerlle', MOass

Call 666-5600 -
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- UNTrY OPTICAL CO.
Abe Wse, LiMesed 'Optician

31 Mm Ave. Oplaey 7-1S71
Spec:i~'tl:ces to MIT eommunify
N*ara* Opiical Hous& P M.I.T.

--(Continued froan'Page ,5)
Norman laderln's diaie
agaist EP, he January 15
issue o M Tec was an exael-
lent' place fr his-lette to ap-
pear.'It was exdent b
hat same issue had-, both a
frontage. eauruaer of an
extension in weekend Ibray
hours and the anmeomw mt of
anoher forum with 4he Zacharias-
Comnittee, both results of the
day-today improvements StEP
works for.

Oene of 1. Kaderlan's criti-
csms of SCEP was that it was
handng .too man projects,
somae o which were out of its
province, the exanple cited be-
ag our invetiatio of summ er

opportdunties. If fiis is a sin
we must plea guilty, althougfi
it is ce rtably a change
to -be criticized for doing too
much in student government.
However, we felt hat since sum-
me jobs can and should be an
educfiomal experece, and that

sin no oher group seemed in-
aerested in cducg such an
imresigation, it was perfectly le-
gi' te for us to do so.

There is somewat more basis
to the ornplaint that SCEP is
not in sufflciendly close contact
wdih fthe student body, but I

hiidd like to sare fis crime

wiih r accmaifce--the stu-
dent body. A spleadid exaple
is the same series of forums
wfth the Zacharias Committee

cited by Mr. Kadelai TMie for-
urn held on Jaury 15 was as
well-publliCied as is possible at
MIT, with notices on bulletin
boards, letters to living group
heads, and armouerments in 'Me
Tech on successive weeks; yet
fewer than bvent-five students
were sufficiently interested to
drop by. At a Friday afternoon
forum spos d by another
g r o u p, s i undergraute
degned to attend. Tits show of
disinterest reflects cialy
poorly on the studer body when
the academic ture of eir
school is at siake.

This sme lank of interest is
met whenever SCEP (or any
other group) attempts to use
questionnaires to gauge student-
opirnon or to support its reuests
to the facuty or administraton;
fewer tha 30% commonly reply.
A group such as SCEP should be
waormg with active studert back-
igand interest, as it is we have
· rmoally to accopish our work

through a haze of indfference
and apaity. Mgs is at least one
cause of the lack o contest cited.

There remain the criticisms of
the Tutoring P m . At the
spedfic request of ,the Burton
Hse Tutoring, Coinmittee, which
semed qxt jealu of its atdbo
omy, and iecause his coincided
with the way we felt such proi-
eats ideally ihld be- hanled,
SCEP tried to play only a ba1-

gpndA Tole m the projec. SCEP
confined its activities to lia'
between fe t acuty at tie unm-
degrad u tors and to the
handlin of administrative de-
tails, leaving fvhnmam'ttor re-
ltiohips and Mr encourage-
ment to the livin groups. Our
end was kept up; meetings wifth
the facult Were anmrged, post-
cards a 4;nf tese meetings
set (wit but cm exception o
which I am aare). Ate-reance
at the tutor meetings dropped
steadily throughout the term, but
I must suggest that the fault lies
rater with the tutors than with
SCEP.

In short, mile I am aware that
there are maw valid and cooe
s1t~ve criticisms which conld
be maie f SCEP's work to date,
I eel thma Mr. Kaderlan's .criti-
cismns were b-th dhor_..h+-_ed and
M-funded in fact.-We encourage
aTene wfih criicsm to air it,
but would request that such criti-
cisms be at least irehffly
thUoug out.

Edward HotIer '65
Chairman,
Student Committee
on Eduoational Policy
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Most of you seniors who will ent
business or industry after graduati4
will continue training for your care
with your new employer. In a wa
you'll be freshmen again. Only tl
time the upperclassmen will be peo]
with experience and know-how in the
(and your) chosen field. In short, they
be what you will be working to becor
-they'll be professionals. -
Brooklyn Union has a 35-week trai

Serving Brooklyn, Queens and St

Earning Money in Europe

Letters to The TechRACQUTSt RES tUG 
- -Prompt ,revce .

CIetias & Snash hop
67A Mt. Auam St.; C -mWrBe
- IOpp. Lowdi Home)

TR-6-5417I

2O0 WORDS- A MIN-UTE
WITH EXCELLENT COMPREHENSION AND RETENTION

You can be taught to read 150-200 pages an hour using the ACCELERATED
READING method. ACCELERATED READING is a new and easily learned reading
method which will enable you fo read rapidly without missing anything.

bYou'l learn to read DOWN the page comprehending at speeds of 1,000 to
2,000 words a minute with excellent retention. This is not a skimming mehod; you
read every word.

Apply the ACCELERATED READING method to textbooks and factual
material as well as to general reading. Your accuracy and enjoyment will be increased.
No machines or apparatus are used in teaching the ACCELERATED READING
method.

A class in ACCELERATED RIEADING will be held in Cambridge beginning on
March I1. One 2-hour session each week for 10 weeks is all thafs necessary for you
to--be reading 1,000 to.2,000 words a minute with good comprehension by the end
of May.

Be our guest at a 30-minute public demnonstration of the ACCELERATED
READING method on TUESDAY, February 18 af 8:00 P.M. and see how if works.

BRING A BOOK!
Demons+ration will be held af HOTEL COMMANDER

16 Gardcen Street, Cambridge, Mass.

NATIONAL SCHOOL OF ACCELERATED READING, INC.
507 Fifth Avenue, New York 17, N.Y. · Phone-OX 7-5895

o .Me?. ..E

A FRESHIMAN

ALL OVER AGARII ?

~WIM \

:er ing course designed to start you on the
on road to professionalism in the nation's
;er sixth largest industry-the dynamic
Wy, gas industry. It'syour freshman train-
Uis ing in a course of action which may
ple take you up to a position of leadership
Mir and responsibility in one of the gas
r'll industry's largest and most progres-
me sive companies. Good starting salaries;

many benefits, ideal working condi-
in- tions in the world's greatest metropolis.

JOBS
1 EUROPE

Every registered student
can get a job in Europe and
receive a travel grant.
Among thousands of jobs
available are resort, salds,
lifeguard and office work.
No experience is necessary
and wages range to $400
monthly. For a complete
prospectus, travel grant and
job application returned air-
mail, send $1 to Dept. F,
American Student Informa-
tion Service, 22 Ave. de la
Liberte, Luxembourg City,
Grand Duchy of Luxem-
bourg.

1 ':D
in New York AityY
inMwYork City



XTake I eng-rui vw Dr. ihllian to speak a next rom;:
Q-5 profls op ose a es in freld Technological manpower his top5 profs oppose changes nforeign aimd

"An eoommic assistance pro-
.- gram is vital -to the rational ob-
,o jectives of the United States," de-
- lared five pro rs in a letter
o, published in the New York ,Times
- January 15.

'> The writers are: Max Mfiikan,
< Paul oentein-Rodan, and Paul

) A. SamueLson, professor of eco-
' nomies, and Richard S. Eckaus
u and Lois Lefeber, associate pro-

fessors of econrnics.
<< Objeeting to a proposed reorg-

anization -of the United States
,w foreign aid program, the letter
Z clai'ned that the proposal would
' "dismember the agency for In-

ternational Development. It would
revise the 'citeria for ecnomic
aid to emphasize excessively nar-
row and short-run policy interests
in the United States in place of
the long-run objective of assisting

" countries to achieve self-sutntain-
UJ ing growth."

i Conceding that the aid pro:i

Coed kills self:
recently married
then separated

Mrs. Catherine Cowden Waters,
sophomore chemistry major, was
found shot to death in a Cam-
bridge Motor House Hotel room,
January 15.

Police said the circumstances
indicated suicide; a gun was
found near the body. The coed
had been undergoing psychiatric
treatment, and had recently been
separated from her husband who
is a graduate student in the Har-
vard University School of Design.

The couple was married last
August and had made their home
at 36 Dana Street in Cambridge.
Mrs. Waters had moved to a room
in McCormack Hall only a few
days before the shooting.

The victim was from Bartles-
ville, Oklahoma, and had at-
tended Rice -University in Hous-
ton before coming to MIT. Insti-
tute sources indicated her grades
were good.
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NEW
IN 'HE EBRUARY

Vance Packard: "The Invasion of
Privacy": Information is power. This
revealing article shows how much and
how and by whom it is being ferreted
out about Americans.
"Exhibitionship": An expostulation by
Ernst H. Gombrich, prompted in part
by the decision to send the Venus
de Milo to Japan for the Olympics.
"Is There a New Germany?": Martha
Gellhorn reports on whether the young-
er generation in Germany could in time
be responsible for "a new Germany".
PLUS AN 4T'FLANTIC EXTRA
!'The Ghastly Blank": Alan Moore-
head describes the first exploration of
the vast central part of Australia.
And poetry by William Stafford,
Thomas Hornsby Ferril, Robert
Graves, Fergus Allen, Stuart
Henmsley and 4 new poets. . i
Month in, month out ''

The Atlantic's editors
seek out exciting ex-
pressions of new and .
provocative ideas.
Anrd whether the 
expressions take the ,,
form of prose or po- ....
etry, fact or fiction,
they-always attain a
remarkably high level
of academic value
and literary interest.
Make room in your ON
life for The Atlantic.
Get a copy today. rzaW

has been "far from perfedt" and
tiiot it plays a "limited role in
national economic development"',
the writers claimed that aid "does
help the underdeveloped nation
to achieve economic vaibility
(and provides) a better chance
for the evolution of stable and
open societies."

Cannot buy allies
Long tern development criteria

a;re necessary in 'he aid pogramn,
according to the professors "The
notion that econmoric a ce
-can be used to buy dependable
allies or UN votes has so 4flten
been' demonstrated td be false
'that it comes as a surprise to
see it advanced again as a 'hard-
hladed' foreign economic policy
argument.

"Our aid program has been re-

jeted on political grounds by
pour countries like Cambodia,
Butnm , -and Itdonesia, whose
annua income is arkund $100.
Yet some couroies have obtain-
ed aid by polwtical blackmna
without u ~ndercakig a long-tenm
cominitnent to their own devel-
opment. Long )term development
criteria axe protection agaaist
charges of political interference
and bla ail."

Expressing a fear that the re-
organization would "disperse and
weaken" the program, the writers
added that "Orgaizaltional struc-
Iture. does make a differene. Ec-
ortomic FassLtance handled from
inside the State Department Wil
inevitably be under the pressure
of day4o-day international poli-
cs. -

MIT wins debate tournament at Boston College
MIT was victor in the seccnd

annual Boston College Invitatim-
al Debalte en Febrary 8. Jim
Foster '67 and Eric Johnson '67
won fir-t place for MIT by a
Fuanimous vote of the five judges
as they defeated Harvard. Earl-
ier decisions included victories
oFver West Point, Easter Nazar-

Those interested in a c
interview with Ford Mot(

enre, University of Massachusetits,
Dartmouth, and another Harvard
team.

The topic for Ithe tournamnent
was: "Resolved: That the Fed-
eral Government Should Guaran-
tee an Opportunity for igh Ed-
ucation to all Qaliied High
School dutes."

ILr. Jamnes Lnhyne Knilalwn 'Zo,
Chairman of the MUI CoTpora-
tixm will- speak 'on "The Deploy-
ment and Ui'tilbatin of Scientists
and Engineers inr the United
States" Monday at 4 p.m. in the
Kresge Little Theeater.

Chamin IKilhan's talk is ithe
next in a series, the Technclogy

-rOrnm, sp orec oy Ime .VulT
chapter of 1he national service
frdtendty,.Alpha Phi Omega.

The Forum as alo presented
Provost Charles H. Townes,
speaking. - on "Masers," Dr.
Charles Stark Draper-26, the fa-
ther of dietia& guidance, and Dr.
Harold Edgeritor '27.

At the 1963 stockholders' meeting, Arjay R. Miller, President of
Ford Motor Company, emphasized the Company's far-sighted recruits

ment program and its accent on developing management talent:
"Obviously, our long-run future will be determined by the develop-

ment of our management. Here, every one of us-at all levels of
supervision--recognizes this as his most important function. Since 1946,

the Company has recruited widely varied talent-talent that can be
blended to give us the required combination of tight administration and

I QMIT ,creative scope.
"Under a carefully conceived management development program, we try to

recruit the best personnel available, both in training and experience. Once we
get them, we have a program for giving them varied opportunities and increasing

responsibility. This program is in force in all partsof the Company-in manufactur-
ing, finance, styling, engineering and marketing.

"The program is paying off. We have developed a real depth of management talent
in the Company, and we are dedicated to seeing it continued and reinforced. Because

of this, I feel not only very fortunate in being associated with this management
group, but also very. confrident of its long-run success. We know our goals and how to

achieve them."

:areer with a future are invited to register at the Placement Office for an MOTOR COMPANY
or Company representatives, who will be on campus soon The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

STUDENT ACTION MOVEMENT
Students and others interested in service corps projects
such as working with the mentally ill, the blind, juvenile de-
linquentsi-utoring, settlement house work and others of this
nature are invited to an orientation program of the Student
Action Movement at 2 p.m. on Sunday, February 16fh. The
Student Center is located at 64 Marlborough Street at
Berkeley, four blocks from the Arlington St. subway station.

LIBERAL RELIGIOUS STUDENTS OF BOSTON
On February 16th at 8 p.m., the Liberal Religious Students
of Boston will present "LA STRADA," one of the finest
Italian films ever made. There is no admission charge. The
Student Center is located at 64 Marlborough Street at -
Berkeley, four blocks from the Arlington St. subway station.
All interested students are invited to attend and to bring
a friend.'
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Negotiations with Russia "must
involve 'give' as well as 'take',"
claims Bernard T. Feld, Profes-
sor of Physics, in a letter pub-
lished in the New York Times
January 19.

The letter comments on Presi-
dent Lyndon Johnson's "Peace
Offensive" and notes that "agree-
ment is a tno-way Strbeet on
which we on our part must be
prepared to recnize and accom-
modate Russian security require-
ments at the same time that we
strive to enhance our own."

Limit Germnan military
On the possibility of an agree-

ment on Germany, Feld says: "If
we and our German allies were

tions on German militay power,
it might well be possible to ar-
rive at agreements." But he ques-
tions whether we are "willing to
join in a guarantee of the integri-
ty of the present eastern borders
of Germany, or to acconmodate
the deeply felt conviction of most
Europeans that a united, mili-
tarily powerful Germn y, possess-
ing nuclear weapons, would pre-
sent a grave threat to their se-
curity."

Arms reduction
Also in the letter, Feld says

that there must be agreement to
reduce the present "awesome nu-
clear arsenals." He adds that
"such an agreement will require

inspections-- though neither as
much nor as intrusive in charac-
ter as is generally believed.

The price of acceptance by the
Russians will certainly include
our willingness to cut back sub-
stantiaily from present numbers
and to move from our present
nuclear superiority toward a situ-
ation approaching nuclear pai-
ty ,.

He concludes that "without the
willingess on the part of the
American people' and the Senate
to support our President, recog-
nizing that negotiations must in-
volve 'give' as well as 'take,'
these negotiations will be doomed
to failure."

Feld has written in the field of
arms control and has been a par-
ticipant in Pugwash conferences.

Four head local effort
for Alumni Fund record

Four Attleboro businessmen will
direct a local effort to help the
MIT Alumni Fund achieve its
first $1,000,000 year.

The MIT Alumni Fund office
has appointed A. Graham Ster-
ling '48 chairman of the commit-
tee to direct the drive in the At-
tleboro region. He is manager of
Planning and Procurement of the
M & C Division of Texas Instru-
ments.

He has designated as vice-
chairmen Ray E. Larson '49, of
Larson Tool and Stamping Co.,
Kenneth W. McGrath '49, of L. G.
Balfour Co., and David R. Pow-
ers '49, of the M & C Division
of Texas Instrments. Other alum-
ni will join as workers in the
drive.

The MIT Alumni Fund, now in
its 24th year, supports many proj-
ects which benefit students. Over
the past few years more than
$2,000,000 has been used to con-
struct and renovate buildings,
and several hundred thousand dol-
lars have been added to student
aid in the form of scholarships.

New grad fellowship
in biochemistry
from industrial gift

A new graduate fellowup in
bioche.migtry has -been estab&ds-
ed as a result f a $2,o00 gift
from Bio-Research Ctans,
Inc., of Cambridge.

The gft wM finance a graduae
studet for a semeshe et research
trader the dred of ,Dr. John
Buds, head of the diviwn~ of
biochemistry at MIT.

An MIT graduate, Riter Wel-
li'mg '56, oganized and ,led, with
the asdsance of at least tim
Harvaxd rtafin we , de fifty-
odd man searh teazm tat su-
ceeded in rscudag fmw .lot Syr-
acuse Urdverwty mb

qbe Syra smdents had been
missing for nearly five days in
the lNt. Wasbhing~t area of the

Preddmitei Momtain, 'Range in
New HampduZe during a viaent
sow 9bbom rfat egulfed fle vi-
cimit maldin rele inmpossible.
7e sudens had taken refge

in a te r on Mt. Jfessa,
wbere rt were ioad last 7us
day witfin sight of the Glen
Home , base of operaboms kr te
search.
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CGL EGE WEEK IN BERMUDA
f,,rom $184

round trip flight MARCH 28
and accommodations thru

included APRIL 4
For complete information contact:

TECHNOLOGY STUDENT ENTERPRISES, inc.
Rm. 128, 120 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, Mass. 02139

Telephone: 864-3124CALL 262-971 
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Each year at TRWI Spa Te ieh0y -
Laboratories (STL), aiim{/ed n-. ::. ..." .
new graduates at the Mas ers and DoC--:.' :. .
toral level are invited to join STL' tSa" -' - --

.of outstanding scientists and engineers. 
Graduates in the- aeronautical, electrical-
and mechanical engieenbng, physics and -
mathematics disciplines are needed bIy
STL to maintain 'and expand'its,capabii-- ......ties in missile and spacecraft rese---.-.
ti i n mAisle an d space research ?--' 3!· A:{: !:!-f:~- :-.:
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development and fabrication,
By joining STL, you will work with a staff
of recognized authorinties in the fields of
Theor'ical Physics, Systems Engineer-
ing, Radar Systems, Experimental
Physics, Applied Mathematics, Space
Communications, Space Physics, Anten-
nas and Microwaves, Inertial Guidance,
Analog Computers, Solid State Physics,
Computer Design, Telecommunications,
Digital Computers, Guidance and Navi-
gation, ElectroMechanical Devices,
E gineering Mechanics, Applied Aero-
dy:.amics and Propulsion Systems.
STL will assist you in your career plan-
ning by encouraging you to continue
:.ur development through the many
educational opportunities offered by
mnajor colleges and universities.in the
.-Los Angeles area. You may partieipate:
in STL's Development Programs, as you
assume greater responsibilities.

Please make arrangements with your
Placement Office for an interview; or you
may:.write College Relations, Space
Technology Laboratories, One Space
Park, Redondo Beach, Caifornia, STL

��:·

:-

3· ·t:;'"-'
·'·"'` '·"�"'""-'

i I�·' '''I

is an equal opportunity employer.

MIT graduate instrmntel in organizing search 'Peace Offens-ive' involves bofh sides
that foumd 4 sdent lost en Mont Washimnian
""'"" ~weemat .................. ............. VW..rrnws By Josegh Manlon wilLin~ to accegf bindin& limita-

2 - WEEKS - 2
FEIB. 11 thru 23
NIGHTLY AT 8:30 P.M.

In Person!

DAVE VAN RONK
------ AT

THE UNICORN
COFFEE HOUSE

825 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON
FOR INIFORMATION

.S. and Ph. D. Graduates,
TRW's Space Technology Laboratories
presents its credentials to you

You are
invited to
discuss
opportu nities
with
members
of our
technical
staff
when

LEARN
TO SKI
IN JUST

ONE WEEK
WITH

NATUR TEKNIK!
JOIN THE FUN ON THE
SLOPES THIS YEAR AFTER
ONLY ONE WEEK OF IN-
STRUCTION. THAT'S THE
UNPRECEDENTED GUAR-
ANTEE MADE BY WALTER
FOEGER, ORIGINATOR OF
THE NATUR TEKNIK
METHOD AND HEAD OF
THE WALTER FOEGER SKI
SCHOOL AT JAY PEAK.
VERMONT. YOU GET
SEVEN DAYS (28 HRS.)
OF EXPERT INSTRUCTION
PLUS USE OF ALL FACILI-
TIES FOR ONLY $35. AND
YOU'LL BE SKIING PAR-
ALLEL AFTER THIS WEEK
OR RECEIVE A FULL
REFUND. FOR INFORMA-
TION, WRITE OR PHONE
JAY PEAK, NORTH TROY,
VERMONT.

MEMBER OF EASTERN TCWNSHIP
AND ORDER SKI AREA ASSN.



By Mona Dicks,

By 1Monaa Dick;son
'The Easy Life,' at the Exeter

Street Thealre, is san unsual
tallan coxmedy. It manrges to
ccabine the story faults of most
modern forn fimns with the
cineatic abilities of the better
Amercan d'Wretoms.

The adual sty line is sper-
ficial. Alfredo, a fun-loving rover,

meets a younmg law stdenrt,
RddrardD, and forces him into a

farckcal romp' tugh May.
Bult the farce smn tuns into

itragedy. Alfredo views life
through a microscope; he scoffs
at te details and anmoit see the
clamplete pidtrwe. He is a callous-
ed, sadistic boor who does what-

Engineers & Scientists-

Discuss Current Openings
with RAYTHEON

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
FEBRUARY 13, 14

See your placement director now to

arrange an interview with the Raytheon representative.

Raytheon offers challenging assignments for BS and MS candidates in
EE, ME, Mathematics and Physics. Openings are in the areas of:

RADAR, INFRARED, MISSILE & SPACE SYSTEMS, COMMUNICATIONS & DATA PROCESSING,
SOLID STATE, SONAR, ELECTRON TUBE & COMPONENTS TECHNOLOGY,

MICROWAVE ELECTRONICS, MANUFACTURING & FIELD SERVICE ENGINEERING

Facilities are located in Aew England, California
and Tennessee. If an interview is not convenient on
above date, forward your resume to Mr. G. W. Lewis,
Manager of College Relations, Raytheon Company,
Lexington 73, Massachusetts.

[ RAYTHEON

An Equal Opporfrnity Employer
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ever he pleases in the name of
fun.

Richardo is the antittesi&
Quiet, intelligent, sesiiive, he
easily faltls befre Alfredo's an-
aly-sis of Uie.

The potr-ayal of these two dmar-
aterrs ds excellent. Gassmnan and
Trintignab t ,produce tw totally
different personalities with preci-
sion and yet are able ro' mesh
the two people so well they seem
to be !two sides oa the same per-
son.

Does this sound like a comedy?
It is not. If nog else it is pa-
,ahetic in its laughter. Etlore Gi-
ola, the author, cannot resist the
urge to show Dtalian life "as it
realy is." Italian films criticize
Italian life, French films French
life, Swedish films Swedish life.
It seems to be an occpaitiorral
hazard, and there are only so
many possible versans of the
same faults.

'That such analysis is done un-
der the guise of comedy adds
nothing to the fihm. Admittedly,
many of ,the scenes and dialogue
are funny. As in mrtt comedy
they are an exageratioa of human
faults, but the commnts are a
bit to bing, (the exageratons a
JLhA to emphasized.
Alredo's comments are ob-

viously meant to show up the
typial Italans he meets. He suco
ceeds only in Tevmling his own
warped se s.

Cinematically this film is a
pleasant surprise to viewers used
lto the usual foreign film. This one
is ndc ava/t-garde. The scenery
is clearly lit, the film 
exposed. The black and white
does nrdt change from gray tb
brown to lavender and bick
again.

Risi's direction is very good,
due mainly to his use of the
camera. Instead of a fixed point
of view, as in 'La Dolce Vita'
and 'Boccaccio '70', -the camera
moves with U.e people. This
movement pildceis an empahhy
bewen the viewer and the char-
acters that is Xneccry for any1 fim's 'ssage' tbo be put across.
The sceies from Alfredo's speed-
ing car are especially effective.

Another rare quality is the clon-

B$SO rehearsal time 
posfponed one week

The Baotm Symphony Orches-
tra open rehearsal scheduled for :
tnzoirrow evening, Feb. 13 has
'been rescheduled for the follow- '
ing Thursday eveig, Feb. 20
at me normal time of 7:30 p.m.

tamm. Awug -1 begins with
the ual daxa-f-COMSrbDUS~'S
metiod, 'the story maag bo
use this nehicle Xhctil ere
are no disoed scenes; ev-
eryltWig is tied tvgether by the
autoamobe and the idea of a
cocmry excurts. Thus the fact
that so few of the places v'sied
are ideitified is not so distnub.
ing.

A surprising number of the
characters are identified, if not
by name, at least by profession.
This identificaltkm is done so skill-
fully that any idea tat such des-
cription does not oocur in real
life seens ridiculus. This person-
a·lian, so rare in many Italian
filns, 'La Doce Vita' being a
glaring example, adds a paice-
less touch of -hmnity and real-
ity to the story.

Put ,agew rfsee various as-
pects of The Easy Life' make
it a very intemresti film. If the
viewer is xiing for a few
laughs, the fimn's unabashed hon-
esty provides a lot od comedy.

Fr one who prefers to get a
lesson in m-ar f andl 'odern
tan, there are many ideas

w1tiw of siderai, f he can
stand Vie rixddm
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'Four for Texzas '
a1:iS, 5:15, ?:25 

"we Mies to Midnighta" ,
3:20 and 7:30 c

S]TAITING SUNDAY: C

"Who's Minding the u
Store?" .

and &
'Geafight a the O.K. 

Corral"

06- uelus
MZER= I" l

"The Sound of Trumpets" 
THROUGH SATURDAY *

"Fires on the Plain" 
DAILY S:00, 7:30, 9:30 

MATINEES SATURDAY and E
SUNDAY 3:30

-*umuuu muoUBmU UlitnlnUaroaoeu3

EVERYONEFS RAVING!
"'Delightful ... excellent Italian comedy"

Brendan Gill, New Yorker

"A Gem of a film"
Bosley Crowther, N.Y. Times

28 BOYLSTON STREET AT HARVARD SQUARE

Affiliated with

BARNES & NOBLE, iNC. of NEW YORK

"Continuously amusing"
Hollis Alpert, Sat. Review

"Bright, saucily fongue-in-cheek"
Jesse Zunser, Cue

Alberto Sordi

"TO BED 00T TO ,BEDI'

"Serving the Reading Public Since 1873" KENMORC E SQ. 262-3799
2:30 - 4:10- 6 - 8 - 9 :50 p.m.

'i ll-
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ie Easy Life' a rare breed of foreign film
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THI E;ABY IIE: Directed by
Dino Rlsi; Written by Ettore Gi-
oaL; Priodued by Ri:ario Cecchi
GCri; :siec by Rez Ortenlani;
4tarring Vittorio Gassmann as Al-
fredo, Jean-Lmais Trintignatt as
RLdiarwo: at the Exeter Street
Theatre.

I
I

is coming
28 Feb. '6 $1.O00

ittle Theater

Ii.

STORE HOURS
Daily 9:00 - 6:-00
Thurs. Till 9:00
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Bston Sandwich Shop THESES & PAPERS
At Mass. Ave. & Vassar Sf. (Teehnical & Non-Techni a·
Acs fross rm Buiding 35 PRESSIONALLY PE

SUBMAR~~iNES PROFESSIONALLY TYPOE 
li SUBMAle0ES /! Call 422-9257

Open 7 am.-7 . Mr Paul Bufer 

THE ASTOUNDING STORY OF AN AkSTOUNDING M1 ITARY
PLOT'O TOAKE OVER THESE UNITED STATESI

CrGtIC s Ch oie _e.
Army-McCarthy hearings
recorded in gripping film

lBy Gtberto Perez-GuIII

I

STAR(TS
FEB. 14J
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March 7th, 1964
Tufts University, Medford. Mass.

For tickets write Bob Dylan Concert, Post ocice box 66, Tufts, Mass., 02153.

Enclose stamnped, self-addressed envelope.

Make checks and money orders payable fo Bob Dylan Concert.

Tickets $3.00 - $2.50

STARTS TODAY
A BIZARRE TALE OF
A UNUSUAL LOVE
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Computer aids Ferretti
make electronic musik

Eolino FerreFfl 'a newly ap-
pointed music lecturer at MIT, is
working with electrical waveformns
and a digital computer to create
a new kind of music.

Ferretti has appointed the prob-
lems of electronic music by first
learning how to control electrical
waveforms, and developing a com-
puter pragrmn to store the infor-
mation, so that he can now
achieve. the desired acoustical ef-
fect. The major problem is es-
tablishing the principles relating
waveforms to sounds.

Currently, Ferretti is using
MIT's 3MM 7094 computer to
create his music. His program,
canmirng in munerieal fore rw
"uracniim~ Wner-'emg the Infu-
meints, cawnpoiion and perom-
ance, is p d on EBM cardS,
which we then fed to .we cm-
puter. The finl pr corwefs
tfhe eleda wavefmn into
a <usda smmds ae e
caurded on tape. The tape can be
played back on a sard taw
recorder.
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'Point of Ordere' (at the Es
uire Cinema) is an intelligent

97-minute editing of ite TV kine-
scopes which recorded the fam-
ous Army-McCry hearings.
Seeing them on the screen is an
all-tooea l evidence that those
events really did happen in this
country, and, after ten years, the
heaings retain ever bit of their
dra-c power. Pehapstheem
'tional. cl5x of the sessions was
reached when Jlutdge Welch rose
indignantly aer McCarsy ac-
cused a young member of the
Judge's law firm of oommunist
militanh: "Until this monent,
Serator, I ih I never really
gauged your cruelty or your reck-
lessness . . . Have you lett no
sense of delecy?" This fiMm is
a most interesting document of
a vibrating realityr.

Roman Posl 's first feature
film, 'Knife In the Water' (at the
West End ema), was the nmost
widely liked of the features at
the New Yok En Fil Festival.
Dealing with a simple situation,
the tenigon between a middle-
aged sports-writer and his young
wife when they invite a young
man a-board thei sailboat, Po-
lanski edxhibits a sure direotorial
control over his material. The
plot develops without much melo-
drama, .fom a slow beginng
(perhaps too slow at some points
to an impressive climax, con-
cluding with a shot which su-
prenely depicts the husband's in-
security and foolish pride.

Visually, 'nife in the Water'
is often exciting (I especially
liked the close shots of a chaTac-
ter letting us watch the rest of
-te action ian the background) and
a few sequences, as the arrival
of the sailboat to shore, display
an undeniable mastery. If the
film lacks polish upon occasion,
as in the often abrupt patsages
from one scene to the next, one
cannot expect tfhe srnoothness of
an Antonioni in a first feature,
Polanski, a young Polish direc-
tor, is certainly to -be watched.

In contrast with Polanski, Tony
Richardson lacks cortrol over his
material, anid his techdnical acro-
batics often prove downright an-
noying (cf. 'The Loneliness of the
Long Distance Runner'). His lat-
est filmn, 'Tom ones' .(at the
Beacon Hill), is no exception: it
is erratic, overdirected, and
lacks the unifrying vision which
could have turned a sequence of

amusng picaresque -episodes Io
a first-rate film. Richardson's ob-
trusve cuttig an camera monve-
ments (again unlike Polansk's)
m ge to spoil seveal scenes
(as the hunt), and some fine pe
riod touches, helped by an hyber-
esti use of color, do not save
the film

'Judgment at Nummberg' (at
the LSC Contemporary Series) is
the tyepical Stanley Kramer ef-
fort: a heavy-handed, self-
righteous treatment of a "prob-
lem" which must concern Mr.
Kramer very deeply (especially
as he d the prof-s of the
film), thrmwing in a few big-
name stars. Spencer Tracy, the
favorite Kramer big name, once
more plays a waznmhearted, un-
derstandin lawyer of simple
tastes. As in 'himtit the Wind,'
he eats cheese sandwiches (sure-
ly a Sign of an austere man of
principle), and ends the fm by
walirng down a coorr holding
a book (surely a s of a man
of learning and inrty). Visua-
ly, the film is ,Mr. Krame's dull-
est to date (imagie!), and his
inventiveness is reduced to rotat-
ing th camer nd the speak-
ers at the trial, slowly pulling it
back, and abruptly movng it
close to tem When they are
saying smething "nm nt."

I salute the birth of a new
Sim series, held at Trimount
house on Sunday aftenoons,
who6e purpose is not, as with
LSC, to make nmney in order
to support other activities, but to
present good films which are sel-
dom shown. This semester's pro-
gram is splendid, including 'Let-
ter From an Unknowm Woman'
(Ophuls)., 'Sunise' (Murau),
'The Passion of Joan of '
(Dreyer), 'Wagonaster' (Ford),
'Sergeant York' (Hawks), 'The
Band Wagon' (Hlinnefli). This
Sunday's film (shown at 3 p.m.,
at 22 Marlborough St., Boston) is
fthe exquisite 'Letter from an Un-
known Woman,' a film not to be
missed.

Theatne- L 2-5030
Tremont at Boylston

ELS I E ' S
Noted for the best Sandwiches

to eat in or take out.
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWU RST-
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen Wurstwaren"

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
491-2842

ELSIE & HENRY BAUIMANN

Continuous Showings
From 9:30 A.M.

175 HUNTINGTON AVE at
PRUDENTIAL CE4TER CO 7030

KRESGE 60c Admission by Membership OnlyKRESGE 35c
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file tttttD1 Dti tBBtiMOND OIRIEN - MAKfniNl 
SEA ON THE NOVEL BY FLETCHER KNEBEL AND CHARLES W inALEY II -MUSIC Bv JERRY GOLDSMITiH

A PARAMVOUNT RELEASE

ASTOR
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BROTHER

MiIT ARMORY 
SATURDAY
FEB. 22
8:30 P.M. 

C6asual

bring your own blanket-

refreshments to be sold

tickets $2.75 each
on sale in the lobby of Bldg. 10

PRESENTED BY THE CLASSES OF '65

LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE CALENDAR
Contefmporary Series

Judgement At
Nuremberg

FRIDAY FEB. 14
6:00 and 9.t00 P.M.

Entertainment SBeries

El Void
SATURDAY FEB. 15

6.10 and 9,t0 P.M.

C:lassic Series

Tne Love Of
Jeanne Ney

SUlNDAY FeB. 16
8t00 P.M. 10-250
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0- MUSIO

Boston Opera Group - Bellini's 'I
Puritani,' staaring Joan Sutherland,

C'- Donnelly Memorial, Feb. 12, 8:30
- p.m.

New England Conservatory - Pou-
> lemce's opera, 'DlaJagues of the Car-
aLo mzelltes,' dirst New England prVduc-
< tion, srung in English; Jordan Hiall,
> Feb. 14 and 15, 8:30 p m., tickets

$z.00, 3.00, $3.60, $4.00.
re Gardner Museum - Alfred lBrendel,
LU pianist, Feb. 16, 3:00 p.m., Liszt's
y Dante Sonata, Schubert's C minor

Sonata, Beethoven's Hamnrnerklavier
Sonata.

> Symphony Hall Organ Concert - .Rob-
< ert Town, 'eb. 16, 6:00 p.m., .music
/ of Bach, Dupre, Buxtehude, Alain,
O) all seats $1,50.
LU ,Louis Speyer - oboe and English
Z horn recital, College Hall, Washing-

ton Park, Newtonville, Feb. 19, 8:15
LUJ _ p.m, free adiluission.

Folk and Jazz Concert - Nina Sim-
one, Herble Mann Sextet, Ron Mli-
ran, the Moonshiners, 'Northeastern
University Alhuni Auditorium, Fri-
day, Feb. 1T4, 8:00 p.m., tickets
$2.00.

Organ Concert - Tony Richardson,
'64, Kresge, Feb. 13, 12:15 p.m.

I New Christy Minstrels - Syn-pinr.y
3 'Hall, Feb. 14. 8:30 p.m.
LU THEATRE
, Loeb Drama Center - "The Devil's

Disciple" by G. .1. Shaw, Feb. 11-
LU 15, Curtain at 8:30 p.m. Seats $1.50

on weekdays and $2.00 on week-
I- -ends.

Pine Manor Junior College - "Oedi-
pus Rex", fourth film in foreign
film series. Yeats translation, read
by ~Stratford, Ontario, Shakespearean

Festival players. Feb. 1, free.
Theatre Company of Boston - "The

Quare Fellow," ,by Brendan ,Behan.
Premner Feb. 12 thmu Marcha 1. Per-
formances nightly except /Monday at
8:30 p.mm. Saturday will have two
shows at 7 and 9:4£5. A matinee is
slated for 'lursday at 3 p.m. 20%
,discount for students on weekday
performances including 'Thuruda
mat. Tickets now a vailable

Charles Playlbouse - "Man allp Sn-
permany" ' by G. B. Shaw. Opens
Feb. 5 for five weeks. Tickets now
available at box office.

MISC.ELLANEOUS
Hayden Gallery - Paintings of Bal-

thasar Klossowski de .Rola, director
of the French Academy in Rome,
through March 2.

Boston PubUie Library - outstanding
current exhibits include the New
England Book :Show, Concepts of
Outer Space andl prints by CO0ot,
Jacque, Daubignr, and Millet.

American Institute of Graphic Arts -
'Singapore to Istanbul: Printing De-
sign and Prqduction from Seven
Countries,' lolbby of Bukilding 7,
through Feb. 14.

Museum of Science - ',Eyes and Ears
Toward Space,' HEayden Planetarium,
through April 5.

Mi£useum of Fine Arts - current ex-
hibits include ' Sureallst and Fan-
tastic Art,' Kokoscdhka lithographs,
and 'lTwentieth Century Painting:
Recent Acquisitions.'

NEXT WEEK
MUSIC

Brothers Four - informal concert in
Armory, Feb. 22, 8:30 p.m., spon-
somred: by the classes of '65 and '66.
Tickets S2.7, $.50) discount for jun-
lors and sophomores.

Boston Opera Group - 'Madame But-
terfly,' Donnelly Memorial, Feb.
21, 8:30 p.m.

Tony Saletan - Jordan Hall Children's
Concert, Feb. 22, 2:30 p.m.

Boston University Theatre - 'Susan-
nath,' musical drama, Feb. 20, 21,
and 22, RU theatre, 264 Huntilgton
Ave., 8:30 p.m.

~ Ic~proveUsehdaxe SC
Wednesday, February 12, through

Tuesday, February 19 '(Unless other-
wise stated the 'Sunday schedule is
the same as the weekday schedule ex-
eept that no movies are shown before
1:00 p.m.
ASTOR--'Seven Days in .May,' starts

Frlday, no times available.
BEAOON MILL - 'Tonm Jones,' 10:15,

112:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:1&, 9:30; Sun..
1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40.

BOSTON CINERAMA - 'It's a Mad,
Mad, Mad, Mad Wbrlo-d,' evenings
at 8:00. Sun evenings 7:30, matinees
Wed!., Sat, & Sunm. at 2:00.

BRATTLE - 'The Sound of Trumpets,'
weekdays 5:30, 7:30, 9:30, Sat. and
Sun. also at 3:30.

OAPRI - 'The Doll,' Mon.-Sat. 10,
1,2, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, Sun. 1:30, 3:30,
5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

CINEMA - 'The Prize,' weekdays ex-
cept Thuirs. 1:55, 7:00, 9:30, Tiurs.
1:00, 4:00, 7:30, 9:30, Sat and Sun.
1:45, 4:25, 7:00, 9:30.

EXETER - 'The Easy Life,' 2:00,
- 3:50, 5:40, 7:30, 9:20.

G.ARY - 'Cleopatra,' Sun. evenings at
7:30; other evenings at 8:00 mati-
nes Wed., Sat., & Sun. at 2:00

HARVARD SQUARE - Feb. 12-15,
'Four for Texas, 1:15, 5:55, 9:25.
and 'Five Miles to Midnight,' 3:20,
7:30; Feb. 16-18, 'Who's Minding the
Store,' 1:45, 5:40, 9:30, and 'Gun-
fight at the OK Corral,' 3:30, 7:25.

KEITH MIIMOR[AiL - 'The Charade,'
9:30, la:50, 2:15, 4:40, 7:00 9:30;
Sun., 1:00, 3:20, 5:40, 8:90, 10:00.

WBEW'S ORPAElUbM - 'Sunday in
New York! 10:10, 12:05, 2:05, 4:05,
6:00, 7:55, 9:55, Sun. 1:25, 3:¢0,
5:15. 7:10, 9:10.

.MAYFLOWEVR - thrh Feb. rlq -
',TMe Over, Darling' 11:15, 2:40,
6:00 9:20, Sun. 2:35, 6:00, 7:20, and
'Of Love and Desire,' 9:40, 1:00,
4:25, 7:45, Sun, 1:00 4:20, 7:46.

MUSIC HALL - starting Friday, Walt
Disney's 'Merlin Jones,' no times
available.

PARAIMOUNT - 'Dead Ringer,' star-
ring Bette Davis, at 9:30, aL:55,
2:15, 4:45, 7:05, 9:30, Sun. at 1:30,
4:00, 6:30, 9:00.

PARK SQUARE CINEMA - Feb 12-
13 'Move over Darling,' 1:30, 3:35,
'5:45, 7:50, 10:00; Feb. 14-18, 'To
Bed or Not To Bed,' no times avail-
able.

SAXON - 'The Cardinal,' evenings
8:30, matinees Mon.-Fri., 2:00, Sat.-
Sun., 2:00, 5:00,

UPTOWN - 'The Lady Killers,' 1l:00,
2:35, 6:15, 9:50, Sun. 3:05, 6:35,
10:10; and 'Great Expectatioas,' at
12:30, 4:05, 7:46, Sun. 1:00, 4:30,
8:05.

OCARLES PLAYIOUSE - 'Man and
Superman,' Tues.-Fri. 8:30, Sat. 5:30
and 9, Sun. 3:00 and 7:30, tickets
$2.40 to $3.95

COLONIAL - 'High Spirits,' new mu-
sical comedy by Noel Coward, Tues.
eves. at 8:00, other eves. except un.
8:30, mats, ' Thurs. 2:16, Sat. 2:30.

Hotel Bostonian Playhouse - 'The
Quare Fellow,' by Brendan Behan,- n . .~s~~E,i~$8

SKIS, boots and poles rented, $3.75
per day. One day SKI TRIPS with
lesson, $7.75. Ski Rental Shop, 109
Mass. Ave., Arlington. 646-865 1.

FOR SALE: 1955 Morgan Plus 4
Drophead Coupe. Red finish, black
leather interior. Mahogany dash
and trim. Body near perfect. De-'
pendable TR-2 90 h.p. 1992 cc.
engine and Jag. XK140 4 speed
transmission (std. equipment).
Heater, belts, manuals, overnight
covering included. A true classic by
any standard. $1000. Can be seen
at 14 Berlin Ave., Milton, Mass.
698-0563. For further particulars
write: Ens. M. V. Dullea, USNR, USS
Wood County (LST-1 178), c/o
F.P.O., N.Y., N.Y.

EX-SECRETARY with Smith-Corona
will do any kind of typing at home.
Call 445-0485.

SKI HOUSE RENTAL: Canterbury,
N. H. Weekend or week; 20 min. to
Gunstock. 1860 renovated home;
oil heat; new bath and kitch.; 3
bdrms.; piano. Mr. Moll, UN 8-7600,
Ext. 422, 9-5.

Wed. 7:30, Sat. 7:00 and 9:30, other
eves, except Mon. 8:30, 'mat. Thzrs.
3:00.

IMAGE - 'Tle Underpants' evenings
except Mon and Tues, 8:30; Sat. 7:00/,
9:30.

SHUBERT - 'A Fiunny Thing Hap-
pened on the Way to the Forum,'
eves except Sun. 8:30, mats. Thaurs.
2:15 and Sat. 2:30.

American Festival Ballet - John Han-
cok HIail, Feb. 25, 8:00 p.m.

Mazowsze ,Polish Dadee Company -
Boston Garden, Feb. 25, 8:30 p.m.

.EFlTruRE
All-COllege onvocation - 'What Ls

science Up To?' Dr William Keefer,
M=Ir faculty, at Newton High
School AAuditorium, Feb. 25, 10:30
a.rn..

BSO Concert
Boston Symphony Orchestra - con-

certs, Feb. 14 and 16, erich Leins-
dorf, Musical Director, Rudolf Ser-
kin, guest pianist; RBossini's Over-
ture to 'l Signor Brtuschio,' ex-
cerpts from Wagner's 'Die Walkure,'
and 'Siegfried,' Mbzairt's Piano
Concerto, K. 459.

LECTURE. SERIES COMMITTEE
CLASSIC FILM SERIES
MEMBERSHIP TICKETS

will be on sale for the first two

weeks of the term in the lobby of

Bldg. 10 .

brisk, bracing
the original

spice-fresh lotion! 1.25

lasting freshness
glides on fast,

never sticky! 1.00

S H U LTON

....with that crisp, clean masculine aroma!

D

~M. A. GREENHILL presentsa,

at SYMPHONY HALL

FRI,, FEB, 21, 8:30 P.M.
TTickets: $4,50, 3,50, 2,80, 2.20

livelier lather
for really smooth shaves!
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Communications, and up- Job satisfaction? Also un-
.......... limited if you like tough

ward, accepting responsi-
bilities that will be con- challenging assignments.

........... AMERICAA TELEPHONE
TELEGRAPH COMPANY

and Associated Companies. ............... .....
of the -Bell System
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According to Nicolaas. Bloem-

bergen, Professor- of Applied
Physics, research at Wr-Lincoln
Laboratories could resvIt in the
development of lasers ' useful'as
anti-missile, weapons.
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-lasers are, -two '- to three orders
of n�agnitude too weak to be use-
M- against enemy -missiles. Laser
beams are -also readily attenuated
by dense clouds.

Professor Bloembergen s a id
that a useful system could be de-
veloped in five -to ten years and
would cost in the vicinity of one

Whon dollars. He also &-ud ftt
increasing powers of lasers is
only a Tmfter of the engineering
involved.

Government interest in lasers is
attested to by its investment of
about $30 million a year in as-
sociated research.

Results of a mathematical scor-
ing system used in weather fore-
casting derbies at MIT's Depart-
ment of Meteorology indicate that
the accuracy of weather forecasts
can be checked in a manner elim-
inating gamesmanship aimed only
at beating the system.

MIT's Dr. Frederick Sanders
reported the scoring results be-
fore a forecast verification sym-
posium that was part of an
American Meteorological Associ-
ation meeting at the University
of California atLos Angeles on
January 30.

Dr. Sanders said the scoring
system, based on one worked odt
by a U.S. Weather Bureau m6te-
orologjst, Dr. Glenn W. Brier, ap-
pears to reward meteorological
sitill and penalize ambiguity, trick-
ery, luck and human stubborn-
ness.

The Brier score calls for fore-
casters to make "Probability"
forecasts; that is, they add to
their forecast a numerical proba-
bility describing their degree of
certainty. Ordinary predictions
th4t do not contain probability
expressions are called "categori-
cal" forecasts.

Ahnost all checking systems
share the common defect of play-
ability, giving a maximum score
at the expense of the forecast,

The Brier scoring system, as
shown by testing at. MIT, appears
to be an exception, according to
Dr. Sanders.

MIT meteorology faculty and
students, using all available scien-
fific data, make probability fore-
casts about rain and temperature
in the Boston area. They are ask-
ed to predict if there will, be
more than Al inches of precipi-
tation and if the ternpemturewill
fall, below the seasonal norm.
Each day they make forecasts
for four 24-hour periods extending
into the future. Thus, each fore-
caster gets four chances to pre-
dict weather for any 24-hour peri-
od - once from, four days away,
once from three days, once from
two days, and once from one day.

The forecasters compete against
the climatologgical norm. For
every geographical area there is
a Imown probability for rain and
below normal temperatures. Par-
ticipants are graded on how much
better they do than the Brie'r
score computed on the climato..
logical norm.

Dr. Sanders said the Brier score
provides a measure of skill in
two aspects of subjective fore-
casting - in sorting forecasts
into -categories of likelihood of oc-
currence and labelling the cate-
gories with a probability of oc-
currence.

Lasers have already found ap-
plication in such diverse fields as
surgery and metallurgy. They
have also been used to bmd loose,
retinas in eyes. -

Currently available models of

Professor Emeritus Maurice de-
Kay Thompson '98, who, taught
for 40 yearS at MIT, passed aWay

recently in Mount Kisco, New
York.

Professor Thompsm was a not-
ed electmehemist, having many

publications to his credit His
mogt widely-Imown was the book
Theoretical and Applied Electro-
chemistry, which went through
several editions.

He received a doctorate from
the University of Basel in Swit-
zerland in 1903.
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nities and Job Satisfadcion
tinually increasing. The
ceiling's unlimited in the
company whose policy is
promotion from within.
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in the tele-

iireCss'fle-la'ser p ' di- fed Sandets tests weather forecasting

Prof. Em~eritus Thompson" dies
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All Degree Levels
0 Electronics

40 Mechanical

0 Industrial

0 Engineering Physics

0 Mathematics

0 Statist ics

RESEARCH and DEVELOPMENT
0 Compufer Technology

Hardware Design

Software Research

0 Communications Systems

- Propagafion Research

- Complex Design

Engineers, Mafhematici ans, and Physicists

should contact their'

COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICER for an
appointment with an NSA repreAentafive.,

No tesf required.
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.WASHiNGTORD.C. area
An Equal Opporfunity Employer
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If you' are in t-he upper half of
your class, we'd- like to talk to
you regardless of your major. Ap-
pointments may be made through
your Placement Office.

The System Team will consist of
representatives from the follow-
ing eompanies,' and will accept
applications for positions with
any Bell System Telephone Co,?n-
pavy in the United States:

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.
NEW YORK TELEPHONE CO.

AMERICAN TEL. & TEL.-Long Lines
BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES

WESTERN ELECTRIC CO.
SANDIA CORPORATION



Unlimited signouts for 'Cliffie sophs About 50 organizations
_ I -... _A __i _- -_

Unlinmie signut privileges ponse to a petin, signed by
have been extended to Raddlie well over 100'studelts, who wish-
:lomiorm as a result of a col- ed to over-rule the decisim. of

lege-wide ere 'tn 'there the Radcliffe Government Associ-
last. week. Rao of the vote was a.tion a sdent-cty group
about 5:4 in favor of the mea-
sure. which had previously voted

referendum was in- res. agaist te pro l.

Harvyard Health Service denies leak
(Continued from Page 1)

appnted by the gv r, 'in-
cluding a Harvard epsetaive,
.s_ be forned '[o make an ir-
vesgatlin amid study relative to
the use of methyl bromide."

The bil fu er specifies that
an investigation shall be made
into Mrs. Lmb's coamplaft

against Hawrvard. Te ommitee
is Io make its replxt and recon-
mendationm by Deember.

Harvard Bridge sidewalk repairs
will cost $431,000, says MDC;I
Somerville firm receives contract

The Builders Iron Works of
Somerville was low bidder for re-
pairs on Harvard Bridge, Metro-
politan District Commissioner
Robert F. Murphy announced re-
cently.

Previously bids had been re-
jected because they were all well
above the figure the MDC was
willing to pay, according to Ben-

UAP petitions ready;
Caidaltes for ay of the class

offices or for Undergaduate As-
socation P dent may now pick
up their p1&ion fmrms in I2t-
field Loue.

Petitios are due Friday, Feb-

jamin Fine, Chief Engineer for
the commission. The bids, said
Fine, were high due to the weath-
er conditions under which the
work would be carried out.

The bridge will not be closed
down during the repairs, which
will cost $431,450, and will primar-
ily concern sidewalks.

hopefuls meef Friday
ruay 21, mand the elerions will
be held on Wednsay, March 4.
There will be a short meeting for
all candidates for sl offices in
Litdhfield Lomge at 5:00 p.m.,
Friday, February 14.

For Your Precious ValentiRe
choose from our wide selection

of beautiful gifts

Davidson Jewelers
OF KENMORE SQUARE

authorized agents for

Omega Movado
Girard Perregaux

wafches
guaranteed watch repairing done

on the premises
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to nave Moway exniirs
The Adivities Midway fr.the

Sprkig Term will be held on Fri-
day, 'Febrary 21, in 50-340, be-
ginning at 7:30 p.m.

Sns~-&.- byde A~- 4t-

Council, ixe Midway will st
of exibibs by d vaious 'et-
curricular groups on cap to
acquaint s1iudents with their ac-
tivities. At least 50 o zgazains,
including sport and hobby groups,
will be represented.

"Freshmen and saphmres
are especially urged to attend,"
according 'to Tery Candle, in
charge of the Midway. "The in-
bese schoelastc atmosphere which
surunds MIT makes it -even
more important Ito have.an activ-
ity outside your classwork," he
con'iued.

Upperclassmen and faculty
memberm are also invited to at-
tend.cL

Award nomin ions begin
The nomination .'of candidates Nominations may be mnade by any

for Activities Development. Board member of the MT comm.unity.
A&wards b'~ Monday ac0gAwards began Monday according Selection of award recipients
to Professor H.-H. Woodsonia, fac-
ulty chadirman of the student- will be.'made by Professors Rob-
faculty committee.- Nomination ley Evans, Herbert H. Woodson,
forms haveu ,, tc ..g *.4an., . .... . . ihe.
groups and activities. - E x t ra Activities Development B o a r d,
forms are avatlable in Room sr-forms are available in Room 50- and other distinguished faculty
11G. The completed forms must members.
be- returned to Room 50-110 by __
March 6.

The ADB Activities Awards, to SKI EQUIPMENT
be presented at the Spring
Awards Convocation, will recog- Lrge rie
nize outstanding student contribu- Tennis & Squash Shop
tions to extracurricular activities 67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
in three categories: at the mem- Opp. Lowell House
bership level; at the leadership TR 6-5417
level; or by an entire activity._
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distinctive 

Pleasure for everyone! A bright,
clear taste ... flavor with a deep-down

- goodness, sparkling with a
special lightness... distinctive !

Brewed only
- in Milwaukee
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Dutch- Cleairs
233 Massachusels Ave.

Opposite Necco
TRowbridge 6-5662

Quality Service
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One mile from Mt. Sunapee - Nearest major ski area
with 3 double chairlifts, T-bar, J-bar on beginners' slope.

. Lighted skating, Tobogganing at Lodge.
Sunday to Friday, $59 includes liffs, lessons, lodging,
and big meals. Hootenannies, Races at King Ridge.

Write Fran & Bill Kelsey,

Box 23-M, Mt. Sunapee, N.H.
Or phone Sunapee ROgers 3-5777.

------- ��-�-YP--I�.�s__l----L I - __ �U _� -I�-. -U-- C�

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS ORGANIC & PHYSICAL CHEMISTS
PHYSICISTS, CHEMICAL ENGINEERS METALLURGISTS

BE SURE TO ASK ABOUT THE ENGINEERING AND
MARKETING TRAINING PROGRAMS.

Motorola offers the student at the BS level an opportunity to
advance his career and education concurrently. Work and achieve
a Master's Degree in an environment of constant challenge.

On Alonday, February 24th, Dr. /anl Nartd, Mauager of Ci'c/itf
& Systems Research. uwill be on camnpgs to discuss career oppor-
lunities with ,'nterested candidates. Contact your Placement Office
for an appointment lo talk with Dr. Narud.

THE ENGINEERING TRAINING PROGRAM
Open to BS graduates in Electrical Engineering, Chemical En-
gineering or Physics with a B average or better. While pursuing
an MS degree at Arizona State University each trainee is placed
in a rotational program covering four engineering activities
at Motorola.

THE MARKETING TRAINING PROGRAM
Open to BS graduates in Electrical Engineering or Physics with
a B-average or better. Marketing trainees may work toward an
MBA or an MS degree. Rotational assignments are in the
marketing area.

If you are unavailable for an interview at this time write directly to: Man-
ager, Professional Recruitment and Training, Motorola Inc., Semiconductor
Products Division, 5005 East McDowell, Phoenix, Arizona 85008.

MOTOROLA INC. Semicondurwtor Produc.e Dhvis.on
6005 EAST McDOWELL ROAD ·PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85008

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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By Mar PRaekman
Gus Soslrn, Jr. '60, has

be eaged to ead a special
coure ir-egim' jn modern
dance and stage movement at
MIT, acacedig to Joseph Ever-
|agham, MIT Dhvctw d Dlrma.

Th} 1ourse of telve classes
is to be taugt weekly begitming
Tuesday, Febny 18, fomn 7:30
,to 9:00 p.m. in rfhe femng oo
of die. Dunt Athletic C . It
is primarily for and open to all
MIT students, but .will also be
available .t aL other membes of
I the NIT ccnuuty.

Mr. Solomons, whle in college,
was an edt~Ve member of Drmna-
?hcp and w]l be remembered in

the sbarg role d Offs in
1960. Earier, he appeared as
Faoe in Jorns's "The Alm-
ist" and as C3oW an Sawnue tseec-
es' "Em ". He also chor-
eragphed and appeared as star
actor and leafing dancer in mur
succesbi.Tacch Show durfg his
MIT Hmeer.

'te fee for te u=-se is $15,
which may be pad in advance
by check to Dtae Office,
FKrese Auitodiumn, or at the
eqiument window of DuPorft on
Ihe evening of the first class. In-
berebed persns are requested -to
notiy the Drama Office in ad-
vance.

(Continued from Page 20)
fuly try to close the gap. Hig
scorers tor the game were soph-
omore Jack Mazola with9 21 points
and teammate Jack Moter had 18
pGints. Big Bill Eagleson cornered
the market on rebounds, clearing
16 off the boards.

FRick starts at Stevens
After a break for finals, the

Cagers mavened to Stevens iech
in Hoboken to start their inter-
cession trip. Sophomore J o h n
Flick started in this contest re-
placing Mazola, who was ill. The
game was close until late in the

first half when a Tech spurt broke
the game open. Flick and Grady
nit for i2 anid 10 points respec-
tively, in the first half. Tech won,
7M5. High scorer for the game
was Eagleson with 23 as all Tech
starters hit double figures. Don
Baxter was high for Stevens with
17 points.

Grady, Mazola foul out
The first loss of the trip was

handed the hoopmen by N.C.E.
Suffering from foul troubles and
Newark's hot field goal percent-
age, MIT trailed 38-24 at the
half. Trying to come back, Tech
got to within two points with a
minute and a half to play. But
the loss of backcourt men Grady
and Mazola on fouls was too
great a hindrance, and N.C.E.
won 73-68. High scorers for the
game were Eagleson and Grady
with 24 and 21 points each. Dick
Wilkins led N.C.E. with 16 points.

MIT routs Brooklyn
Brooklyn Polytech was the final

opponent the MIT cagers faced
on their four-day trip. The game
proved to be a rout with all Tech
players seeing action in the
game. The halftime score was
47-17 in favor of Tech and the
final score was 89-51. Scorers in
double figures for MIT were
Eagleson With 21 poinls and jun,
iors Grady, George McQuilken,
and Jim Larsen with 18, 13, and
11 poirts respectively.

Eagleson breaks Koch mark
With the completion of the trip

to the Greater New York area,
the team is prepared to finish out
the season. The big man on the
squad is senior co-captain Bill
Eagleson. Before the trip, he
needed 22 points to break Dave
Koch's career scoring record.
Having scored 68 points in the
three games this puts Billy within
eight points of the 1000 point
mark and above Koch's record
total. Billy's 15.6 average of re-
bounds per game is as valuable
an asset as his scoring.

The next home game is Wed-
nesday, February 12, against
Bowdoin. Game time is 8:15 p.m.
at Rockwell Cage.

By Stephen 'Portnoy
From 1920-1961 among all

scheois MIT was tle undergrad-
uate source of the gre t num-
ber of students who went on to
elm TheiE doctorate in physidca
science.

This and additicnal imforma-
i.cn emcemg {the production of
docborates and graduates who
enentually earn ,their doctorsare
has recently been published in a
report by the Jolt Office or In-
stitutehal Research for the Amss
6)altiJn of Stalte Universities and
Land-Grant Colleges.

The report shows that, in gen
era/, there -is a groTing tendency
for state and land-grar/t hxt.tu-
tions, to grant doctorates and
baccalaureabes to st uderets
on for thelir doctorate. I]T, a
lnrd t institun, figures
promineittly in the staltistcs.

Out of the 20 lading doctomte

producing istitutbons, MIT rank-
ed 20t, granting 57 degrees,
from 1955-1959; and it ranked
16", gr.ntg 416 degrees, from
1960-1961.

Over the perio from 1920 to
1961, MIT ranked 15th overall;
and in term's of te~ baccalaureate
sources -of dodcrtes it ranked
16th, graduating 1530 students
who evenb.aly earned dodroates.

Statisb cosnce~n.g {the sec-
ond largest Yures of doctoral
candidates eat each of the lead-
ing universit's were also pre-
sented. Although MIT did not ap-
pear 'n fs. list, Ha was

listed as proe'di the seond
largert baccalaureate surce of
doctoral candidabes at MIT.

MIT's strangest position is as a
producer of doctorates in the
physical s'inces. In an analysis
of -the educational backnd of
American Physlical Soiety Fel-
lows in 1962, schoads were rank-
ed according to the number of
Fellows wvho received their doc-
torate Ithere.

MIT ranked second, tied with
the University of California and
behind the University of Chicago.
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Richard A. Carpenter '64
1 19 Bay State Road

266-3487

Stephen P. Loutrel '65
428 Memorial Drive

235-6592

Beginning course in modern drama eo a-te srer
will be offered, starting Tuesday Tech five beat

m �Aw law - --- - - - - - -Is Stevens, Blkyllyn. Poly

MIT is reported as major undergrsaduate source
of students who earn graduate science degrees

ALPEN'HOF at SU'NAPEE
Mt. Sunapee, N.H. Route 103-B

. These Men Are Your Representatives
on

The Board of Directors
of the

February 21

Ca reaer Oppo tunities

Always, through the years, The Coop has desired to serve the
student body as fully and as capably as possible within the scope
of ifs intended purpose. One of the closest and best of ifs estab-
lished contacts with students has always been the student direc-
tors and The Coop wishes to acknowledge the able assistance
of the men who, this year, are serving in this capacity.
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COPLE Y CAAMRA
Iand HIuFI CENMTE

480 Boy1sfon St.
Boston 16, Mass.

' *Next to S. S. Pierce
Special Discounts
to Tech Students I

tongu~e_ of f Maw ' o

r 200 localized var-
w f aL Even
-Mrf (Bodeay.

: bixlsinen: The
id lgherlevel: edu-
.av_'able teaks

Fwo: 'd On 'Am e oter stde of the woral .*;

;>challenged by inge indi delnes achoite of nationalof scheming Techmen O f en v nestios i boday cr-s w
diaects std be de~__re lhe rt/ ttmu'The never-ending struggle be- craet L.bedcae tenafra ngetween man aend machin se, in ts It is ndt as eaby a quedm to reslve as one nrght t, few anmg over

c betw een Techma n and vachinen di thiscas~~~~~~~te alhbetwenTern and vje d- an t s ,utlze r e dirbei br 20 'wkeysofe lagagsinIdia' (Nw~ D mefth or 
q ing machine, has caused the ills he e p]be f B (Cail) is dif E (Nw Deo
- of both to reach unprecedented It often t the oily way bsmu men fhtn Irda's two kost 

> levels. Many students have take Calcutta ad Bombay, cmn =mumcalbe s; trough the medium ofEg
the presence of vending machines English today is te latguage of the eduacted, the upper c asse, thle
as a challenge to their ingenuity most w!ely disa newpaps in India are wr n in E~ng.sh. 1301egiate am

C and have gone to extremes to cation is almost completely given through E , simply because time most readily
ua empty the mechanical dispensers and literature are English ones _

-f Yet only a very smnall percent- P
>: The nine vending companies age of India's population under-
< represented on campus have tried stands is foreign to e, the
,e to foil the efforts of these students laguae of its former clonW ' - A « f # / im and at the same time to provide rulers. Emotional invdvement
Z servke for those who wish to with national identification and

W pay for it. ~~freedom from the British virtu-
3 Amog s t udent complaints ally precludes the formal estab- ARROW tamed the collar atagainst the vending machines lishment of English as the stand-...

are: b~,J. p rices, lack of selec- aid. Another reason is that most the stripes run wild in this ]
tian, and poor food. rndians can learn another Indian some Gordon Dover Club bu

IThe vending machie compan- language faster than English.
ies base their prices on the fact There is a great deal of talk in down. The buttons are whip]
that the machines must be filled the cetl gwenment of estab p c

m at least once or even twice daily lishng Hndi as th ation la- rprecisely into place to make2M and serviced when they breakI- ~~~~~~~~guage, as it is not only one of ~down. The sandwich m achines, he. mo. i. spoken ones but. the collar roll over gently
probab31y the most eqxnsive to also the native tongue of the New without looking flatbuy food from, are completely Delhi region. '""'....*.'..~
emptied and refilled with fresh t opposition iS very severe. and playing dead.

sandwiches every day.ThDrvdaSotofhias
'Me soft drink machines, except linguistically and racially very The styling is ivy.....

for those dispensing bottles, use diferent from the Arn North,
flavoring syrups which must be -Hindi sentimentN, clean, lean, fully ' 't
pm rchased at the market price, strong there that a southern po - tapered body with.
thus doubling the cost per unit lsvolumeof th beveage.itical party, theIDMK, threatens . . . _ tit%%
volume of thie beverage. to support southern secession backpleat, button [ I\\1 

According to Jay L. Marden, from the unon (where have we . tl~l l
Director of Auxliary Services, heard ~ ibefore?) if -the 'Hid ari nhang loop.Institute rules reuijre that all in-
stalations with the exception of Issm is to-d. Stripes and stripes. ,
those dispensing bottles, must be Despite the great number of

to choose from.glocated in the basement. modem words in other languages
The vendors normally employ that have yet to be created in and solids, too. -

the principle of least cost instead Hind accog to the Vice
of customer satisfaction in the .o D Uiest
selection of their offering, al-a cellor of D eli Un i versit,
though they do consider sales India will probably see a phasing at only $5 OVUvolume when filling the maclines. out of English in its favor.

This cyclotron was built and operating by the fall of 1930 and reported
at the Washington April Meeting (Phys. Rev. 37, 1707, 1931). The
diameter qf the chamber was about 5 inches. Placed between the d-inch
diameter poles of a magnet with a field of 12,700gauss and 2,000 volts
on its single (fee, it produced 80,000 volt hydrogen molecule ions trapped
and measured in a Faraday cage to which a measured and adequate de-
celerati.ng voltage could be applied.

The do-it-yourself-with-sealing-wax days are gone
from cyclotron technology forever. The tiny in-
strument invented by Dr. Ernest 0. Lawrence at
Berkeley in 193° has been superseded many times
by increasingly larger and more powerful instru-
ments of nuclear research.

Today, the business of discovery is carried on by
3200 people at the Berkeley site of Lawrence Ra-
diation Laboratory, overlooking the University
of California campus and San Francisco Bay.
And the challenge of innovation remains for en-
gineers-in advanced accelerator design and in a
dynamic unclassified research program.

EE's: Major electronics development programs at LRL deaf
with nuclear; instrumentation, automated data handling and
acquisition, radio frequency and high voltage power supply
systems, fast-counting techniques and semiconductor device
development.

ME's: Our Mechanical Engineering work concentrates on de-
sign of accelerators and the instrumentation associated with
them, on magnet development, high vacuum systems, shielding
problems and mechanical engineering applied to biomedical
research.

Engineering graduates at all levels who want. to learn more
about LRL should contact the Placement Office for appoint-
-ments. Campus interviews will be held on

Wednesday, February 19
and

Thursday, February 20

An equal opportunity employer
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5 tfutonng pr provides
wpperclass assi nce for frosh-
Te SCEP -tutorhg system for' SCEP has been viding immeci-

reshmnen has been fumctioning ef- ate aid to freshmen as they re-
!ecfively since its introduction quest it.
ast fall, accodig bto Mike Oliver The new'tutoring program was
'65, chairman of the subconmit- first proposed last spring. Since
tee which organized the program. -fall, the subcommittee members
Freshmen have received help in (Bill Pea '66, Doug SpreMg '65,
3.01, 18.01, and 5.01 -hJuppr- Judy Reisiger '66) have main-
class and graduate students re- tained close contact .among the
wruited from among the living tutors themselves and have given
roups. reviews to notify them about the
Intended to supplement the quiiz course material being covered.

review sessions and other tutor- Burton House and the fraterni-
img systems already existing- in ties have been especially coopera-
the courses and living groups, tive, according to Oliver.

I By To6y Zidle

- CdeIe 1

"T1ese rzles .are very strict,"
the tournament cdairrnan admit-
ted, "but this is big-time jacks."
Yes, big-time jacks has come
even unto Vasar.

And the rules are very strict
-for the First Annual Nayes House
Jacks .Tournamert. Among them
are: "Pop jacks is out even if
you catch the ball," and "You
must pass foursie in one turn or
you have to start over. (This ap-
plies to both fancies and babies.)"

The permiasible fancies are
"cherries in the basket, pigs in
the pen, around the world, knock
on wood, upsies, double ups, flyt
ing dutchman, slap cherry, slap
cherry slap,. and horses over thb
fence." And of course "Tensies
must be -bigger than your hand
spread out."

(For the benefit of non-jack-
sters, "babies" is the first game,
in vwhid- one rws the ball,
picks up a certain number of
jacks, and catches the ball--all
with the same hand. A "fancy"
is any more intricate variation
of babies.) -

"If the Noyes Tournament is
successful," stated the chairman,
"the next step would be an inter-
collegiate event." It was hinted
-that jacks may even become -the
wirter inter-collegiate replace-
ment for Vassar touch. football.

Two PO ; . %r MTI
If other oolleges had ther way,

inter-collegiate football would be-
come almost a certainty at MIT.
Early last term a suggestion was
made at the Universty af Chica-
go that an inter-collegiate foot-
ball league be established. with

m i. _
_ ==--I I
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Big-time jacks comes to Vassar,
ay replace intercollegiate football

(among other schools) Chicago,
Caltech, and MIT. The Daiy Col.
leglan of Wayne State University
in Detroi takes another point of
view.

The Collegian's assistant sports
editor, Dan Hall, surveyed- the
physical fitness programs of five
randomly chosen schools. "Mass-
adhusetts Institute of Tecinolo-
gy," he reported, "has perhaps
the most unique program of the
five schools.

'"MIT does not require students
to take physical education class-
es, but does require that- each
student gain eight 'points' by the
end of his sophomore year. There
is a 'point schedule' listing the
numlber of points a student may
earn from intramurals, varsity
athletics, classes, or individual
athletics.

"Participation on the varsity
football team, for example, is
worth two points."

'Privtleged Hours'
Begining thfis term, undergrad-

uate coeds, 21 or over, at the

State University of Iowa will have
"privileged hours" Now, they
need not return to itheir dorms
before midnight during the week
and before I am on Saturdays
and Smndays.

The hours that were in effect
last term were not reported.

Time Limit: 20 Minutes
In this first issue of The Tech

for the new term, we leave you
with a short puzzler (courtesy of
Bob Smorodin of The Drexel Tri-
angle) just in case you can't get
back to studying.

Among these letters are the
names of the fifty states. The
names someinmes read forward-
or at other times backward, up,
down, or diagonally. Any letter
may be used more than once. If
it takes you more than twenty
minutes to find all fifty names,
you don't belong at Drexel. (If
it takes you more than fifty min-
utes, your physics lecture has
ended.)
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GENERAL FOODS
CORPORATION
announces

c-ainus- ilterviews
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21

A wide variety' of outstanding career oppor-
tunities are available at General Foods, a
leader in the food industry, our nation's larg-
est business-developing, producing and
marketing packaged grocery products.

Consult your Placement Officer for-further
information about our visit to your campus
-- tnd be sure to review the General Foods

.m. brochure ... you'll find it most interesting.

F GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION
250 North Street, White Plains, N.Y.

Maxwell House Coffee l Jell-O Desserts 0 Post Cereals

* Birds Eye Frozen Foods O and many other fine products.

AN EQUAL GPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
I II. ' - l II I ' l q _ _
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Genuine Shell ordovan

M NANSFIELDS . . by the makers of Bostonians

SHELL CORDOVAN is a luxury leather because it is a scarce

and prized leather. It was once used in the shields of Spanish

noblemen because of its durability. Popular for gentlemen's

shoes because it takes a shine and keeps it. Come try a pair.

il - I1 A
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YOU SHOUILD TAKE A GOOD LOOK!!
See fhe many good buys still available in the

Bostonian and Mansfield Shoe Sale
F - ' i

EVER WISHED 'FOR A
TWIENTY-SIX H OUR DAY?

far be it from us to tamper with the rotation of the earth
upon its axis--but if you spend four hours a day reading,
we might be able to offer you an extra two ... (and if you
read more, let your imagination be your guide!)
Would you like to double to octuple your reading speed
(2-8X) and improve your comprehension too? Hundreds of
students in the Boston-Cambridge area have learned to
read at rates from 1000 to 7500 words per minute and
have improved study techniques simultaneously.
Brochures and reprints discussing this new Visual-Vertical
Reading Technique are available.

Classes for students begin this week.
CALL NOW TO RESERVE A PLACE

Enrollment Limifed

Listen to discussion of pros and cons on
"Roundtable" today (Feb. 121h) on WGBH.FM

at 2 p.m.

EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE

330 Stuart St., Boston Phone HU 2.6280
(PROCRASTINATION IS THE ENEMY OF PROGRESS)
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Icemen drop 1 th straight; Graduate Economics grabs
Merrimack wins tourney

By Richard Thurber
This past weekend the MbT ice-

O men were host to Hamilton Col-
- lege, Merrimack College, and the
N University of Connecticut for the
>.. first annual MIT Round-Robin
o Hockey Tournament. The Thurs-
= day night games were rained out,
ca but Friday Merrimack beat Con-
u- necticut 12 and then defeated
> Hamilton 6-3 Saturday to win the
< tournament. MIT lost to Hamilton
a 7-3 Friday night and to Connecti-
Lu, cut 8-2 on Saturday.
Z During the week of January 12
LC the team dropped three more

m games. On the 15th they travelled
to Amherst where they met with
a 6-3 defeat, and here on the 17th
and 18th they lost to Bowdoin 11-2

I and to the University of Coinnecti-
u cut 6-3. The team record is now

0-11 for the season.

uJ Amebwrst rally wins

-- At Amherst the Tech team got
off to a good start and in the
middle of the second- period were
leading 3-2. But they were unable
to maintain their advantage as
Amherst went on to score four
more. Hank Newell '65 scored

two of Tech's goals and Pete
Catto '66 added the third.

Friday night, January 17, the
strong Bowdoin team took control
of the puck on the opening face-
off and rarely lost control. Catto
and Loren Wood '66 managed to
slip throughthe defense to score
a goal each for MIT, however.

Newell scores 2 more
Saturday night, starters Catto

and Tony Pasquale '66 were un-
able to play, but Newell again
scored twice and Stu Colten '64
added a third. -However, Connecti-
cut sophomore Russ Hintz pushed

·in three himself and Connecticut
went on to win by 6-3.

During the tournament this past
Friday night, Hamilton wing Rad
Piersall scored four times to lead
his team to the 7-3 victory. Bob
Purssell '66, Loren Wood '66, and
Scott Blouin '65 each scored once
for MIT. Saturday night. Catto
scored early to put MIT ahead
10, but Russ Hintz again came
through with three tallies for
Connecticut while his teammates
added the other five. Wood for
MIT scored the final gaoal of the
game in the closing minutes.

By Bob Menzies
In the second of two games

in the top bracket of the playoffs
Grad Economics came through
with a clutc-h 46-44 victory against
Political Science, and became the
I.M. Basketball champions.

Due to the fact' that Political
Sdience had lost a game during
regular season play and Grad
Economics had been unbeaten, the
Economics team had to be beaten
twice in the playoffs to be elim-
minated. 'Political Science went out
in front to stay in the last quar-
ter of the first game to win 52-47.
Harper Keeler of Political Science
led all scorers.

Poly Sci got off to an early
lead in the second game, but
Grad Economics refused to panic
and fought back to tie the gamne.
The lead changed hands frequent-
ly, and the outcome was unsure
up., to the final whistle. Jerry
Behrnman and Joe Fahey were
the big scorers for the winning
Economics team, while Jim Burns
led all scorers with 19 points for
the losers.

Burton House finished the regu-
lar season play undefeated but
lost both their playoff games,, first

championship
to Economics, and next to Politi-
cal Science. They still finished
third in the playoffs, however,
gaining -the distinction of being
the top undergraduate team. A
fine Grad House team finished in
fourth place, after losing to Poly
Sci by eight .pIis.

POCKET BILLIARDS BONANZA!

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE NORTH
STATION IN BOSTON Enjoy
America's Fastest Growing
Family Recreation In a Re-
fined Family Atmosphere. 16
MODERN POCKET AND BIL-
LIARD TABLES. . i

Opent. a.m. to midnight - Mon. thru Sat. i p.

BTOARDEN MAAHS 

250O F RIEND STREET OFE cPo N
BOSTON, MAS$ACHUSETlTS {

I

- L-..m -- 

.m. to midnight - Sun. I
rm m_ mr mmm Im'l

i ENTITLES THE BEARER
rES OF FREE BILUARDS I

FIRST PLAYING HOUR.
ES FEBRUARY 16, 1964. 
1 PER CUSTOMER. I

.__· _ B

BlI is the world's finest
writing instrument-writes
on and on-yet it costs only
19¢. Only BIC is guaran-
teed* to write first time
every time. B IC's "Dyamite" -
Ball Point is the hardest
metal made by man. Get a BIC, now at
your campus store. BIC "Crystal" 19¢.
BIC pens available with blue, red, green,
and black ink. Made in U.S.A. *For re-
placement send pen to:
WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP., MILFORD, CONN.
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WHERE ARE YlOU GtOING THIS VOCATION ?

Young scientists and engineers "going places" investi-
gate a variety of challenging engineering avenues
before selecting one best suited to their goals. And
they look for a professional climate with lots of indi-.
vidual recognition and advancement opportunity. If
you are charting your career along this course, let
Ling-Temco-Vought be your guide.
As one of the nation's most versatile contributors to
the aerospace, military electronics and communica-
tions sciences, LTV can offer you a personalized route
to an exciting and rewarding future in such areas as
aerodynamics · avionics and instrumentation ·
operations analysis o dynamics * systems design ·
servomechanisms - stress analysis · propulsion -

campuLE i nt;erAviewvs

TUES., WED., FEBRUARY 25, 26

communications design o reliability/maintainability
engineering · reconnaissance systems · amplifier and
computer systems * microwave components design X
electromagnetic interference control * electronic sys-
tems analysis - telemetry and tracking · trajectory
analysis · manufacturing r&d · industrial engineering
* technical administration . .. plus many others.

For a closer look at the numerous career directions
available with Ling-Temco-Vought, ask your Placement
Office for our brochure describing LTV projects and
products, then schedule an alppointment with our
representative. Or write College Relations Office, Ling-
Temco-Vought, 'nc., P. 0. Box 5907, Dallas 22, Texas.
Ling-Temco-Vought is an equal opportunity employer.

LOINN I 7- BACO - VOUH T , I C.

L==,'Y: "DIVISIONS AND SUBSIDIARIES: CHANCE VOUGHT CORP. / CONTINENTAL ELECTRONICS & MANUFACTURING COMPANY / LING ALTEC / LING ELECTRONICSLLTV IMICHIGAN / LrV RESEARCH CENTER / ALTEC LANSING / TEMCO ELECTRONICS & MISSILES COMPANY / ED FRIEDRIClH INCORPORATED / UNIVERSITY LOUDSPEAKERS

21 HARRISON AVE.
HiA 6421'0

(Between ibex & Beech
'Streets Boston)

ISLAiND) & CANTONESE
FOOD 0 EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

-Moderate Prices
II a.m.-3 a.m.
Daily & Sunda

NEW ENGLAND'S
MOST

MODERN
POCKET

BILLIARDS
CENTER

Dialogues of the
Carmelites

Opera in Three Acts by Francis Poulenc

Fully staged in costume
with orchestra by

The New England Conservatory

Libretto by Georges Bernanos from a
shodt novel by Gertrude Von Le Fort
and a scenario by Philippe Agostini
and The Rev. Fr. P. Bruckberger; with
the permission of ,Emmet Lavery. Eng-
lish version by Joseph Machlis. G.
Ricordi & Co., 'Milan--Copyright owner

FRI. & SAT., FEB. 14 & 15
Jordan Hall, Boston 8:30 P.M.

$4.00 - 3.50 - 3.00 2.00
Telephone: KEnmore 6.2412
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Tech falls thrice on mats 
By Robert Klein

The wrestlers came up against
unexpected strength on their an-
nual intercession trip 'to New
York, and dropped three of four
meets. Coach Chassey was forced
to shuffle the starting lineup for
these meets because various var-
sity men were unable to make
the journey.

In their last match before in-
tercession on January 18, MIT
faced an inspired Wesleyan squad
which came from behind on the
last match to win 18-15. Harold
Hultgren '66 and Tim Connelly '66
pinned their opponents, and Bob
Wells '64 won by decision. Captain
Mike Williams '64 wrestled an ex-
cellent match, only to be drawn
in the final seconds.

KiMgs Point smashes Tech
In their first match after exams

the' matmen came up against a
much-improved Kings Point squad
February 5. Forced to use three
men with no varsity experience,
MIT fell behind early and lost
22-5. Williams scored the only win
for MIT and Marlin Whiteman '66
drew his opponent.

Brooklyn demolished
The next day the grapplers total-

ly demolished Brooklyn Poly in
a 32-0 shutout victory. Williams,
Wells and John Butler '65 won by
pins, and Connelly, Hultgren,

Whiteman and Dick Nygren '66
scored decisions. Dick Tsien '65
won by forfeit.

The matmnen came up against
a much underrated University of
Massachusetts squad and lost on
the last match 18-14. Whiteman
scored MIT's only pin while Hult-
gren, Williams and Wells won by
decision. MIT led 14-8 with two
matches remaining but lost these
two oq pins.

MIT's record now stands at four
wins against five defeats with four
matches remaining. All the re-
rnaining matches will be held at
du Pont with the exception of the
Springfield. meet this Saturday.

By Charlie Wilrman
The freshman basketball team

won three more games before the
end of the semester to bring their
winning streak to five in a row.
The squad beat New Prep, Adel-
phi, and WPI to finish the first
term with an 11-1 record.

Alex Wilson lead the team in all
three games, scoring 29 points in
the 77-53 victory over New Prep,
30 as Adelphi fell by a 90-62
count, and 23 in the WPI game,
won by an 87-64 score. The three
games were played in the Cage
on the 17th, 18th, and 21st re-
spectively.

Swimming
The frosh swimming team split

in two home meets before the in-
tercession. The mermen scored a
51-44 triumph over Bowdoin on
Saturday, the 18th of January.
The next Wednesday however, the
Techmen met a strong Andover
team and suffered a 78-17 drub-
bing. The Andover swimmers
broke two of their own school
records during the meet, and the
only event taken by an MIT
swimmer was the diving. where
Robert Zoble turned in a fine per-
formance. The loss brought the
squad's record to 5-3.

Squash
In squash, the frosh came

through with their first victory of
the season, but dropped another
match to bring their record to 1-4.
The racquet men shut out Tabor
Academy by 7-0 at home January
18, after suffering a similar
whitewashing at Andover January
15.

Hockey
The icemen played their best

two periods of the season Satur-
day, January 18, staying even
with the Thayer Academy squad

for two stanzas. But the Tech de-
fense lapsed in the last period,
and Thayer broke the 2-2 tie to
win, 4-2. Bart Elmer, assisted by
Steve Queeney and Pete Getting,
tallied the first MIT goal, and
Stu McLeod added an unassisted
score in the second period to tie
the count at that point.

Wrestling
The matmen ended their se-

mester with a 19-11 loss at Wes-
leyan January 18. This brought
the squad's record to 3-3.

Intramural hockey tourney starts
as league titlists get set to clash

By Bob Pilon in points seven to six. The Bea-

Adtion in intramural hockey be- -cn Street Athletic Club became
fore Ithe end of the term saw the only undefeated, untied team
league titles decided in four of in hockey by winning the D
the six leagues. League wlth four wins. Sigma Nu

Theta Delta Chi became the won ithe F League title by down-
dhampion of the A League with ing Sigma Phi Epsilon 3-2 in a
a sthee win, one tie, no lolss rec- playoff for that league champiwm-
ord, edging out Phi Gamma Del- shi'p.
Iba by one point. Graduate House
became Ithe champion in the B
League, edging out Senior House

This could be the start of something ... BIG
If you are completing your BS or MS degree in EE, ME-or
Physics, AC-Milwaukee's "Career Acceleration Program" is
the perfect way to launch an exciting career . .. and keep it
moving! You will work on important inertial guidance and
navigational system projects for Titan 11 and Ill, the Apollo
Navigation-Guidance System, B-52C&D Bombing-Navigation
Systems and other guidance and navigation projects for space
vehicles, missiles and aircraft.

In AC's "Career Acceleration Program," you will spend one
hour daily in formal class work, the remaining seven hours on
a specific project. Courses include: ADVANCED THERMO-
DYNAMICS, INERTIAL INSTRUMENTS, DIGITAL COMPUTERS,
GUIDANCE EQUATIONS, BASIC ASTRONOMY, TELEMETRY
and DATA ANALYSIS, plus mathematics and undergraduate
disciplines, as required.

In addition, AC-Milwaukee's Tuition Refund Plan enables you
to improve your skills through additional education. You will be
reimbursed for all tuition costs on satisfactorily completing
college-level course of study when undertaken voluntarily.
AC also offers an "in-plant" evening educational program for
additional technical improvement.

Positions also exist for recent graduates at AC's two advanced
concepts laboratories:

BOSTON-Advanced Concepts Research and Development
On-the.Job Training Program-AC's Boston Laboratory is

engaged in research projects in avionics, space navigation and
inertial instrument development. This laboratory works from
theory to prototype, advancing the state of the art in navigation
and guidance.

LOS ANGELES-Advanced Concepts Research and Develop-
ment On-the-Job Training Program-AC's Los Angeles Labora-
tory is occupied with advanced guidance research for space
vehicles and ballistic missiles, plus research and development
in special purpose digital computers.

For further information on AC's "Career Acceleration Pro-
gram," contact your placement office or write Mr. G. F. Raasch,
Director of Scientific & Professional Employment, Dept. 5753,
AC Spark Plug Division, General Motors Corporation, Milwaukee
1, Wisconsin.

PhDs, please note: Positions are available in all three AC
locations for PhDs, depending on concentration of study and
area of interest. You are invited to contact Mr. Raasch for
further information. CAMPUS-AREA INTERVIEWS

February 25, 26 and 27, 1964

AC SPARK PLUG
THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION
OF GENERAL MOTORS
MILWAUKEE * LOS ANGELES · BOSTON · FLINT
An Equal Opportunity Employer

League Playoffs held
Playoffs for first place in the

C and E leagues were held this
week. Chi Phi and Zeta Beta Tau
have Identical three win, one loss
records in the C league and met
Mcnday night to decide the league
championship. An elimiiation
playoff Monday and Tuesday
broke a 'three-way E league dead-
lock among Baker House, Delta
Upsilon, and Phi Gamma Delta
B.
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Tourney this week
The actual post-season tounia-

ment began yester'day, with
games Thursday and Sunday
this week, and games Monday
through Wednesday next week.
Strong competitition is expected,
with Graduate House, .Thedta Del-
tta Chi, the Fiji's and Theta Chi
all having good chanoes for the
title.

The annual All-Star game will
be played again this year after
the finish of the tournament, with
participants chosen on their play
during the regular seasons and
Itournament.

I.K HCIKE'Y STANI)IN(;S
A Ieagale

W T , Pt
Theta Delta Chi 3 1 0 7
Phi Gamrma Delta ""'' 3 0 1 6
Theta Chi 2 1 1 5
Non-Res. St. Assn. I 0 3 2
Delta Psi 0 O 4 0

R 'League
W T L Pt

Graduate House 3 1 0 7
Senior House 3 0 1 6
Lamrhia Chi Alpha I 2 1 4
Sigma Chi 0 2 2 2
Phi Mu Delta 0 1 3 1

(' Iealgue
W T 1, Pt

Zeta Beta Tau 3 0 1 6
Chi Phi 3 0 1 6
Tau Epsilon Phi 1 2 1 4
Alpha Epsilon Pi 1 1 2 3
Phi Kappa Theta 0 1 3 1

1) League
W T L Pt

Beacon St. A. C. 4 0 0 S
Burton House 3 0 1 6
Pi Lambda Pqi 2 0 2 4
Phi Signa Kappa 1 0 3 2
Kappa Sigmna 0 0 4 0

W T L Pt
Baker House 3 0 1 6
Delta Upsilon 3 O 1 6
Phi Gammna Delts "B" 3 0 1 6
Alpha Tau Omega 0 1 3 1
Sigma Alpha Mu 0 1 3 1

'F ALeague
W T L Pt

Sigma Nu 2 0 1 4
Sigma P:hi Epsilon 2 0 1 4
East Camnpus 1 0 2 2
Phi Kappa Sigma 1 0 2 2

(Playoff to be held in E League;
Sigma ,Nu won playoff in F League.)

I_
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Plebe hoopmen march fo 3 more wins

I1
SQUASH RACQUETS

All Makes-Large Variety

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6.5417

I

A
LINGUISTS

Native fluency in Mandarin or

Cantonese. Translate, analyze

and edit publications into Eng-
lish. Some interpreting. U.S. cit-
izen, resident alien or student
visa status acceptable. College
degree preferred. Opportunity
for some travel. Starting salary
$5,235 to $.',795 yearly. Send
biographical data and resume
of education and experience to:

Mr. Bradley C. Channon
P.O. Box 9141
Rosslyn Station

Arlington, Virginia
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Pool re-co brkn

-swimmers top Bowdoilon Bkgyn

Todayt, Febtruar 12
Bas.kefiall (V-Bowdoin, Hoame,

8:15 pm
Baskefial! (JV)-Bentley. Home,

b:30 pm
Fencing fV-Harvard, Hlorne,

7:00 pm
Hockcey MF)Lawrence Acaderny,

Home, 4:00 pm
Squash (M:)Middlesex School.

Away, 3:00 pm

Thrbsday, February 13
Hocksey IF)Middlesex School,

Away, 3:30 pm

Fridayf, F~ebruary 14
Basket ball f JV)-Wentworth,

Away, 7:00 pmn
Hockey (V)-W.P.I., A~way,

5:30 pm
Rifle MV)_oston University,

Home
Sqtuash MV-Princeion, Home,

7:00 PC"
Track WM-G)reater Boston

Championships, N~ortheasforn

Deek
Saturday, February }I 

Hockey MV-Wesleyan, Hotne,
5:0Q pm-

Hockey (F3--Portsmouthi Priory
School, Home, 2:00) pm

Pistol MV-Nsafional Intercollegiate
Sectionals, C oast Guard

Skiing MV)Maine Carnival
Skiing 1V-Hlarvard Invitational
Squash (F)-Portsmoufh Priory

School, Away, 2:00 pm
Swimming (Y)Trinify, Home,

3:30 pm
Swimming fM:-Trinify. Horne,

3:30 pm
Wrestling MV-Sp'ringfield, Away,

2:00 pm
Wrestling t M-Springfield, Away,

2:00 pm
Tuesday, Fbruary 18

Baskfetball MY-New Hlampshire,
Away, 8: I pmn

Basketball MF-New Hampshire,
Awa~y, 6-.IS pm

Trackc fV3Brandeis, Home,
7:00 pmn

W/restl;ng (JV)-Rhode Island,
Home, 4:1 5 pmn
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By Dick Perron
TwVo vitoresindee conte5s on the inter-

. ctn trdp to the New York New Jtvsey area
5 ught te dAlf cs' seaonrd its 14-6.

- e Tech fivre sred teir Wimg tinp by beat-
U9 S ftevens; Tech 76-65 on Wednedy, Fe~bruary
5, bit 'the foloin nzght saw Oxm drp a figt
game Ibo Newwk C.lAege of Ebgmeerng, 73-68.

C e ;cpse closed ct wiafi a Saturday after-
nonromp over Boklyn Polyech, 8951.

Eda f"', the Beverswn tw dfi-
- ams mwt a heatbraig 81-75 1oss to a very
: ftuVn Adeflpd team cn Sahrday, Jauary 18. The

loss to Adelphi wnsan wiched between a F~riday
nimght 70-59 win crer Mvs Point and a Tuesday
82-65 run away agait W,P.I.

j Ip~~M~ bets Kings Pt.
rn the ,iig Pd~nt ga~me, Tech suffered frmm

f~ul Plffalens Wid weak shicobn in Fbe first fhalf,
leavinirg Kings Pbint with a 31-2.9 haff-timbe lea.
In 'the secod haf£ the oagers surged aead wglhf
senior a3 captali Jack Alter's 18 poits and jun-
ibr BobS Gady's 12 pbns. The two led the high
scrers 'witho 27 ard 21 points respcively. K!Mns
Point's Glenn Mcay scred 19 to lead his btea.

Adelphi sharpshooters win
XdelPhi preened thie hoosten mdt tbedr

tioughest opp:s:,bi~o of the sesn. The New York
teamn braugt a 10-3 record ad hzigh sooamg
Howie Gulker averang 27 pits per g~ame, to
Rockwell Cage and came jouft the victor. After a
sllbPri-ingY E@trcng Mff p inte fir,,t fwmin-
utes, Adephi tck cmmad abu midway in the
firG haf.-C tribUting to Adelplu's ten pdint, 44
34, half-timze flead were Steves Madl;ws' 19 pdnb

rdGulker's 1.;. Mie sead haff sw a dte3rmn-
ined Beaver iteam close -to withn 8 po>;nts wilt
five minuttes left. Adeilphi bt~ed to an effective
weave to run (vt the clock. In the clo wongs

Fencers win twice,
lose twice onl road

By AWnb TMactev~erg

The MI f~enmr reftmed hma their inter-
cesin rad ftmp haviing won two of f meets,
thus bringin~g t~he..r seaxn reod to 54. The
EIVngierb~eat Fordham ale Broky poly, anbd
were defeted by St. John's MA Seton! HaU.

MIT overamle Forng 1_1-9 Tuesda nigt,
February 49 -in a meet -pla d by aTehica ifi-
culdes. The fbil bs had to be jated by mem-
beTS of bot teamns whme thie electrical soowkl
cqWPfflelt blr&.ce dcw. lTech's ftee fcel %4cr-apeS
inl n11ne bu'03 urere cabl "rn by sezyor Dob Levii.
T~he epee, squad wOrs ft fir,-4 Iobqts befe
the elervicasl equ-,pmenet for thalt wreapzi als-t be.
came tinqrtvL, forcing canoellatin Of the re-

ngoet co mpaan DM lones aled th bri

leeM ffie firm saxm 81-7l. Hie soamr ir th
game was Adelpi's Gulk~er with 27 pdints, hm
(nve~age -t date, folwd by Ealessm'ns 26 an:
M~adts 23 pkt. An -neetn sid to t
game wasahl IJI exi bil gam betee t
MWr aieer~leade and sme cl 'the spectafMr. 1j
addito, the gae was tapesd for re-brada
over WGBH-TV.

Re-ering quck-my ft-cm te 1oe-s to Adlp
&C Ca¢tle a awY fo W.P.I. by '.,e o
of 82SCS. Wit no ft-uble at afll, tb Ergineet
grzabed sm erly lead rbo resut in a 41 27 ha
time te. ' The wsem half saw W;"P1I umwc~

beTech's trckmen capped off a
busy intercesipn schedue of

i track activity by.capturn fu
tie fist and -fo second place finz-

ishs in -h ffe hwritatlon
he Meet held Satwuday, Febnru 8
ln at Tech's Rockwell Caget. 7be
st squad also enftered a nuintber of

competitors in the earlier~ New
Li, England Aateu Athetic Union
reChampionship held at te Cage

Wednesiday, February 5, and the
Boston Athleic Assocationl Meet
sta~ged in thle Bo0stonl Garden

8~February 1. In thbe last tem
meet before finals thze tracnnen
lost an extremely dlose match to
the visitin ColumbiasqSuad at
the Cage Januay 18.

The NffT itviadonal Meet, an
anual tevent for schools which
have no regular indoo~r 'rck
teams, had viiigentrarft from
W1esleyan, Springfeld, thie Uni-
versity of Connealct, W.P.I.,
Trinity aned Aniherst this year.
Bbl vasty and freshmen ath-
lets were able to capete and
no teazm scores were kept.

Morash takes 31st of two
In ffie 45-yard high hurdlms Ken

Mors '65 took first place with
a clocidng of 6.1 seconds, while
Bus Ressler '67 placed third.
Rex Ross '66 grabbed ftt in the
brod jump with a tota isac
of 22 'feet 2%/ inxches, and thenm
took second in the 50-yard dash.

In thle 35 pound weight throw
ri Kotacheek '64 placed sec-

ond, followed by Jerry Dassel
6 in thirrd Place and David Os-

bre '67 in fift W.P.I. won -the
mile relay with a timne of 3:38.0,
illZtfW h centnni M Ih- f'n-I JUS tWU SeVMIs O11 Me

> recmrd.

Mely twn vh
fInx the lowv hurdles, Morashi ran
o ff Wit first place, Ressler took
fourth and Tom Jow '66 plaed

1fiffli. Morash also took' secid
place honors in thie pole vaut
while Joe placed second in fthe
high jup wfit a five foot tten
inc effort. Tech's spxit medley
rel~ay team, composed of Harry
Deetrion '64, Denrds Sivers '66,
Surnner Brow '66 and Ross, took

:first place in tht event With a
tirne of 3:48.7.

In Wedneday's NE:AAUJ M~eet,
.Ros;s took first in tfe dahand

ELMft~ place in thie broadl jumnp.
Brown, holder of the MT mile
record, gaied thiird place in that
event, asDrero sntchd
tiird in thie 600-yard ru.

MeS waiks in GMh
Bill Purves '65, after just gtwo}

weeks Practie, plale sixffi in
he mile walk withi a time of

8: 01. This event is an entirely new
oe fro, Tech competitors. Al
Tervalon '65 took fout place
in thie hurdles, while Ji Flink
'64 failed to place in thiat event
and the dah. In the botly con-
tested pole vault event none of
thle thiree MIT enrnts were able
to place.

At the B3AA Meet in thie Gar-
den, Ross placed furt in thie
broad jump but failed to place in
the dash. Dorshner and Moras
represenzted MIT in th high
hurdles but were unable to place
against thie strong Corapetion.
summer Brown placed fifh in thie
880 and DleMetrOn. grabbed fMff
in thie college 44.

(PleaSe «i lo Page -15)

e uge Lions Inch out Bvers
In thie meet which the Tech

tra~ckmenl dropped to Columbia,
t.i r~e>..,g Jaum-Y 18s at te Cage, thie f inW

;3<.>2.E59-5 scnre fails to sh1ow lhie tue
closeness of the match. Wfit only
thie mile rela~y remax in thie
meet thue soore was tded 54 all.
Columbia had to tie fie Cage rec-
ord in tis event to top the Tech
trck squad by inches and
em ergee victorious over- ffe Engi-
neers.

Temvalon, Bwowrn and Flink
were Tec's key perfomers in
thie meet. Tervalon swept firsts
in the 45-yard high and low hur-

12 dles;, While Brown ca ie first
in Wth thie 10Gyard aned oe mile
urs. Flink added iportant

points by vinning the dash, fin-
hkbr seconzd iLn the low hurdles,
tird inE the high hurdles. Second
in the high -hwrles and ffiid in
te low huxdls wenlt to Terr
Dorschner '65, givn MIT a
sweep in ths ev.s,

MoIIash ;atfYIvelf6
In the field evetsM

vauted over the Ibar at twelve
feet six imes, hishgest mark,
t, tke semad in th event Whde
Mie Keehn~er '65 fi~ed tbr,
pess agi ook first in the broad
jump and finished thiird 'n thie

0 dash. allm o e
The next big hiiiy o s

track teamn wfil be G;reater Pks-
to Champiotrhips on FebMarY
14 and 15 at Norheastemns

Pohto by Stephen TeicherMIT -co-captain Jack Moter reaches to con-
trol a jurnp ball against Worcester Polyfechnic
Institute. Tech romped over W.P.I.. 82-65, in
the cage January 2 1.amahing seven ePee bouts. 7he

sabre team paced by Ralph Z~imn
merrna '64, who won al- -tree of
his bouts, took six of nine,

3t. Johns rots MIT
In thie meet agant St. Johnss

Wednesday aft~ernoon, the fenc¢ers
faced thieir. -toughest opponnts of
the road trip. St. Joh's foil
sqa won seven boust -lead
the Rdmen to a 17-10 victory.
The sevn bout margin was
5117T- wrt dekt of the season.
MTI's sabre team took fivre of
its Xne bouts, while Bail Debonte
'65 scored thle only thee epee
victories.

Ra^ beh BMroky
The following afternoon AUlT

got off to a s~low start against
Brooklyn Poly, losing five of the
first six bouts. The epee squad
thien won three in a ro, retor-
in MT's hopes. However, after
15 botf the Engineers found
thmselves behind 9-6. Bt epee
men Debonte, Levs (who had
fenced foil in thie first itwo meets
of te rod trip), and Karl Kunz
'66, came duvug wit u
nore wims, to tie thie teazm scoe
at nie all. 'Me satbre team cn-
tinued withi three more wn, and
a Idil. victory by rike Casseday
'66 made te score 13-9. The net
bout was tken by Broldyn Poly.
Foilman Al Stottsmiyer thien took
thie 24th bout of the matc, giv-
in AUT its 141h victory and the
meet. The final soe was 15-1.

The -Engineers went down to a
14-13 deeat at the hands of
Seton Hall, Friday. The aontest
was bitterly fouht and close all
the way. The AUT foil squad took
four of its nie bouts, thie sabre
tean -took three, while thie epee
,squad took five.

The swmmrs -split their list
four meets to bring their season
record to 6-3. The victories came
againt Bowdoin here January 18,
and against I31odyn Polytech in
New York Thursday, ]Febrular 6.
The squad fell to-St. John's in
New York, and to Amiherst in a
home meet last Saturday.

The squad started off their in-
tercession trip Ivith a tough 5144
defeat at thie hands of the Redmen
of St. John's, but came back
strong the next day to wallop
Brooklyn Poly. In Saturday's
home meet the swme rs faced
a heavily favored Amherst squad,
and lost as expected.

In the meet against Bowdoin, a
Bowdoin swuer cracked an
MIT pool reco>rd as his team lost
by 57-38. Robinson of B~owdcin set
a record time of 1:55.1 in the 200-
Yard ireestyle, thien went on to
win the 100-yard fre in a quck
time of 50.8.

Dick Breinlinger '66 gave MU=
its initial first place in the B3ow-
doin meet by swimming thie 50-
yard freest~yle in 24A 4Later Brein-
linger gained a dfird in the 100
Yard free, and swm the anchor
leg for Tech's winning 4yard
freestyle relay quartet Eric Jen-
sen '64 gained t~hree second places
perfortn in thie 20yard indi-

Vidual medley, the 20yard back-
stroke, and thie 5OD-yard freestyle.
Catsh Peacock '65 won thie 200.
yard breaststroke in 2:35, and
1MS St. Peters "65 gied a swr-
ond in te 2Wa ee. Stevre
Sover 965 won thie diving, whiie
WIU Huntin.gton '65 took second.

The swimmers next face Trin-
ity at home Saturday, Feb. 15.
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a gers 14 a elf-r Trackmen .cop four first s
in Mv#IT Invitatio hal Meet
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MEWHow Thwey VRic
4,o Basketball

. MIT 70 .Kings Point 59?
toAdelph; 81-MIT 75

MIT 82-WPI 65
MIT 76Sfevens 65
Newark 73-MAIT 68
MIT 89-Brooklyn Polyfech

i-MIT l F) 77-New Prep 53
MIT ( F) 90-Adelphi 627MIT IF) 87--WPI 64
F ~~~Fencing

7'MIT I i Fordhem 9
St. John's 17-MIT 10

fr MIT 15-Brooklj5 PolytechI
lSeton Hall 14 MIT 13

C Ho~~Mckey
nAmherst 6-MIT 3

Bowdoin i i-MIT 2
Connecticut 6MIT 3
Ha~milton 7-MIT 3
C:onnecticut -8-MIT 2
tlsayer 4-MIT (F.) 2

Swimming
MIT 5t-Baw'doion 38
St. John's 51 MIT 44
MIT IF) 51-Bowdoin 44
Andover 780bMIT (F) 17

Track
*MIT IF) 68-Columbia, 51

- ~~~Squas
lArmy 9-MIT Q

Ansdover 7-MIT X F.) 0
MIT (F) JTabor Academy

! ~~~wrestling
Wesleyan 18 MIT I E;
~Kincj's Point ;!2-MIT 5
MIt 32 -Brooklyn Polytech C
Massachusleffs 18-MIT 14
Wesleyan 19-MIT I F.) I I


